
REPORT OF 'COMIIJIITTEE ON

HIS!rO:R!CAL BASIS, INVOLVEMENTS, AIiID VALIDITY OF THE OCl'OBER 22, 18l4t., POSITION
• ".t;:'.l

PAR1' V......CRUCIFIXION ,DATE, .Al~DASTROiifOMIC.AL SOUiITDrJE8S OF OCTOBER 22

,A, XheProbls:tnand the Factors Involved.

F'aotor ,,1. In archaeologioal reports, in as-bronomy, theology, and history,-_.- ....-;,--

the date of the death-year of Christ is a theme frequently disctlssed. It would

appear that no generally accepted authority on the passion date, in either

science or theology, eXists today. Every discussion, however, in both astron-

omical journals and religious periodicals, reaches Qut for new evidence from the

Bible. ~arly patristic testimony, fragments of anoient~calendars on parchment or

stone, eoclesiastical records which have survived the centuries, are still so

wide apart in meaning that it seems virtually impossible to establish the

crucifi~ibn date from the standpoint of history alone,

There are related sources upon which constant demand is made by those consider-

ing the subject. These include the various calendars of the nations, their

standard and local almanacs, the Jewish year book and system of keeping time,

the e.t.toien-b "bounda.ry stones lf and tablets lI'rith their revealing figures and

difficult cUneifor.m~ the dated business contracts of old Babylon, the Assuan

papyri~ ve.rious other ,anoient ma.nusaripts~ the propheoies of Daniel--for almost

nochrontllQgi-st, heathen or Christian, omits Daniel.....and above all thaIlTew

1£estatnent record or the life of Christ.

In the endeavQr to fix upon the crucifixion date.. a year with a Friday

passover in a periodcon$istent With the time of the public ministry of Christ

has for some time been the aocepted index to the problem. Thi sis the lead

f'ollowed in the majority of oU:t'rent a.rtioles on the date of the crucifixion. But

aside from the persistent stand'of Ca.tholio writers for /Ipril 3~ 33 A_D."l and

of the Rabbins for a Friday passover in that year, none of late seem to draw a
__....... _ .......,._,._.....-.n_._~ .'_

1 Sidersky, David.' "Astronomioal Origin of Jewish Chronology-,ll ah. II,;
par. ;0" in ,IMemoires presentes I)a.r divers savants eo ltAoadein.i'~ deS
In.scl:'iptions etbelles-lettres 'de ltIl1stitut de France., H Paris, 1913.
Vol. XIi, pl3.tt 2; Boylan, Patriok, "Date of the Cl:'ueifi:d.on, lI Studfes..
'Ma.roh•. 1933,p. ,1. _h -
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conclusi~without an alternative date.

Faotor 2. The variety of cono1usions offered by these scholars may be..-.._-"~.,-
charged to three prinoipal causes:

a. The location of the pasoha1 moon in the proper spring month;

b. The determination of the true day of the Hebrew first month,
with which the full moon coincides; and

c. The number of passovers in the ministry of Christ.

Factor;. It Sh~lld be made perfectly plain that if these two ooordinate-----,-,..,,-
facts conoerning the passover moon--her position in the zodiac and her plaoe in

the month--are not definitely located, and pointed out with accepted authority,

no astronomical list of new and full moon dates for the spring months of the

suggested years of Christ's ministry C~~ be of any use whatever in deciding this

question. :Nearly every writer builds hi s argument upon such a list. Howevar,

all these tables of the moon are practically the same, though ~aken from French,

German, or ~nglish ephemerides (almanaos).

In the quest for solving the prophecies concer11ing Christ, some of these

moon tables go back many oenturies, e-ov(;'lring 3000 years or more of time, and

marking out the phases of the moon from year to year. The difficulty in calcula....

t10n does not lie in an error in these dates whiohastrollomy offers the student

of propheoy and chronology, because they are in the main attested and correct.

In fact, they can be easily computed and proved from knOVnl positions of the moon in

our own century, by tre.iling her ba.c~ through the one hundred cycles she has

coursed around the earth since the first cen~ury A.D., from 1930 to 30 A.D.--and

similar intervals of time.

Today we can learn from a standard almanac the moon's position in her orbit;

when she is fast and when she is slow; when she is near the earth, and when she

is far away; VIT1en north of the ec1iptic--the apparent course of the sun--and when

south. Her very same performance has been determined for the first century, and

her position ill the sky mapped out in the time of Christ. The difLiculty, we
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would emphasize, does not lie in a variation of these lunar tables which

astronomy offers to the field of research in the twentieth century.

Factor 4. Before the oause of the numerous dates offered for the crucifixion-_.......-..._-
can be understood--and the several years,28 to 35 A.D., are by different writers

considered possible--the early history of the change from Pa8sover to

Easter must be taken note of. .Um.ost contemporaneously, both JeW's and Christians

were striving to fix their methods of marking time. a Because they had been

scattered by Rome's peJ.~seoution, and could no longer uobserve li tr.te moon"

and flash their fire si~'11als from mountain to mountain to proclaim the new month,

the Jews felt compelled to oompute a fixed calendar. The early counoils of
. .

the Christian churoh" convened by the state" were likeWise seeking the prerogative

of regulating the calendar, wluoh function had formerly been assumed by the

ancient pontifexmaximus'of Rome. Mar-Samuel of Narhardea,,3 in the third

oentury" pion.eereda computed calendar for the Jews; and the Council 0 f lticea. in.

325 A.D. did the same f.or the Church. In the end, both the Jewish patriarch and

the pope kept the oharge, the one for Jewry" and the other for Christendom. But

the ecclesia.stical Council of Nicee. dictated a change in the time of the JeW'ish

passover, upon which the church 'Wished t.o bu.ild her Easter feast,4 and to whioh

the scattered Hebrew people ultimately pa:i,dhomage in the .calculations of their

almanac ..

!...B:.?:?2!_ 5._ This ahange involved placinG the earliest Jewish passover in

Maroh, instsap of April, the limits of the cycle o£ the paschal new moons ex.

tending even from before the spring equinox, to April 5.5 But Scaliger, master
---~"'-- ..,-,.-. __ ,._.. , ".", "'-" _.-....- ,-....

2 Sider sky, lI{jrigin of Jewi'sh Chronology, II ah. II, par. 45.4Hoff:m.an11, David" ilMar-Samuel, it Leipsig, 1873.
Clavius, Christophor" "Romani Calendarii A Gregorio XIII P.M. Restituti
Explicatio, II ·ch. III.

5 Scaliger, Joseph, "De Emendatione Temporum,," Francofurt" 158;, p. 108.
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of chronology of the nations, oomputes that in the times of the MO'ssiah, the

earliest passover was April 8, and that the latest was .May 6.6

~~or 6. Anothe~ most important feature of the Change, one which

apparently has not been noticed in connection with the problem of the crucifixion

date, related to the command of the Nioean Council that the Passover--whioh, it

should be p~rtioularly noted, both Christians and Jews were oelebrating, even for

a hundred years after the Apostles7--was to be placed on the firstb "Luna XIVII-
~ the vernal equinox. 8 TheBe words, lfon" and lIa f'ter ll make all the differenoe

in the world in the use of the dates of the Jewish passover moons for deoiding

the time of the death of Christ.

If we accept the t)stimony of AristobuloB, 200 years before Christ--that the

passover of the Jews followed the sunset of the day when the ~ll moon rising in

the east faoes the setting sun in the west--we can reasonably conclude that' the

Jewish passover, whichis repeatedly described in the Bible as the lL!.th day of

Nisan, was the day f.<?.tJ.0wi~ the full moon date, and not ~ it. Herein seems to

lie the crux of the many assertions which have been offered in regard to the time

of the passion of' Ch~ist. Tho-ugh the mode:rn :rreb~eW calendar is faithful in a

way, to the laws of astronomy governing the new moon and her phasis,9 yet no longer

does this Talmudio authority :recognize the appointed moon of barley harvest for

the passover. Since the destruotion oftli$seOOl~r'.teIllple, the Biblical sheaf of

ripe barley corn has no longer been waved by the priest.

Factor 7. It has been contended by some astronomers., ans also by certain
--'~--'..

theologians, that one oannot say just how the Jews computed time when Jesus was here,

and that their system of calculation was too irregular and too unce:rtain to be
"

traoed with certainty n~eteen centuries after. Moreover, the influence.of Nisan 15

in place of Nisan 14; f~r the Passover, in the Jewish calendar of today, is per~

-o·S~;l-ige--;:-~-;--;it.·,-;.265. Note; Soaliger, Joseph Justus, (1540..1609) was
one of three great men who laid out the Gregorian refor.ms of 'the calendar
in 1;82, ooncerning whom Georgeti. Rob illson (Harvard) says: "0f his primacy
beyond all rivalry, among the scholars of modern times, there can be no
doubt. Ii (Autobiography-of Joseph Scaliger/I

. Cambridge, 1927, preface, p. 7.)
7 Scaliger, P•. 105. ' . .
8 Clavius I, lIR~ C.a.lend~"n. ah. I par. 3.
9'0£. Calendar,ln .American Jewish YearBook.., "".' .
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haps as equallY,responsible as is the question of the placement ot the full moon

date itself l for this uncertainty on the part of many scholars, both Hebrew and

Christian, in regard to the crucifixion date.

These early historical faots, and the Jewish calendar features mentioned,

are closely connected with any solution of the paSSion date. Therefore, the

attempt is here made to include some of these unsolved questions in the problem

to be oonsidered, especially as regards the paschal moon of Nis~l. A

chronologioal setting Should not detract from the spiritual picture of the cross

of Christ, if it shows i't immovable in time and propheoy.

Many scholars are ou't of agreement as to the length of Christ's ministry

and the number of passovers; but the events and scenes in the gospel record are

so correlated that it seems entirely possible to relate t4e epochal years of'
I .

His life to an outline which fits the chronology involvad; .both from a prophetic

and historic viewpoint. As the se inspired picture s of Christ ~.re placed.. side

by side, His whole life portrait is redrawn, as it were, and the scenes became

harmonious and oomplete. Suddenly is revealed a depth of meaning between

pro::oheoy, history, and the science of time•

. !.~.t<?:,.ll..!.. It is purposed here to show (1) that the method of reckonint

time used by the Jews ll'l. the .first centurywas scientific,. and ill harmonywith

known laws of the moon's beha'V'ior; (2) that., inasmuoh as their sys'bem was the

result of me.ny oenturies .of observing the moon, in seeking from the Jewish mode

of redkoning the facts oOll,oerl1ing the ~un.~-solar year, vre are appealing to the

original source of this kind of time., and consequently to one of primary authority.
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1. ,The Jerusalem Er~. Theyelll' 170 'of' the Se1euoid'era (about 142' ~r
143. B.C.) ,marked. the recognition of Jev'ish 'independenoe 'by Dem.etrius,~f'·the

hout1e of Seleuous.Sim.on, the last of the Maooabean1;rothers, vms then high·

priest in Jerusalem. In this sa:me year, the people 'cif Israel began to 'date

their documents and pUblio instrUments aecording'1;o 1;he year of 1;he high priest,

as mentioned in the Apoorypha. Thus: "In the fir'st year of Sim.on, the high

priest, the governor and leader of the Jews."l This custom evidently continued

on down to t;he time of Luke~ who simila>:'ly dates the ministry of' John the

Baptist.. with joint referenoe to elllperor.. governor, am high pl'iest~2 .

The "Jerusa.lem Erall was thus ·established.. arid has be~n found en~r~'Ved. on

the ooins dated the fifth year of Simon's reign.; 'llMathematioians ~herefore

Mtnputed fOr them rthe, Jews1 the cyole s, and taught them how to find" bi

caloulation, th~ oQfijun~tionl;l'and the appel1ran~e of new moon. t,4 'Sider'~ky' clai1ns

it ispl'obable that "these .calculittionsgo baok lTlUch further" in point; of ti1ne. 5

He thiriks highly of ·the ha.PP1 oonurtent of'S()aiigel'~ :Wh6seve~al tnn13s refers to

the method of Jew-ish reckoning as '''the most ,. ingenious and. most elegtint of' all

sYsteIn13 .o;i'chI"9n¢J.o.g:v_,,6

Thus·i:;hel'Iebb,M ~e6pie came upt6 th~tinie of Christ irri..th a dated ,ehronolog,-

leal system--a·f'actor ofimporta.rtcE3 in: 'ou.r quest. The Sanhedrin determined each

i i.I\[~C~abe~B <i;l72. (via~e edition, London, 1888, Vol. II.)
2 Luke ;: 1,2.
~ Rep.;o~u~ed.by ,Bentinger, in :'Heorew ~oh~eblogie~ tI Leipzig" 1904, p.i96:

Alb:Lrul+J., "Chl'onology of An(aent NatJ.ons" (trans. by Saehau), London,
1879•.p. 68., , "

5Side.rsky~ DaVid,".E'bude·su:r- l·t-{)I'i£;ineastronolt!.i:quedt'l' 1e. 'Chronologie
juive,.':, 'in Mem~res pr&s~n~~.!L,J2ar~~.Jl!l!.~t_sa.:;';Aca..d.eIllied~__.. .
~nseriP:t:;'ons .2.:tbelle8.iett~:2!!:1_~~stit~.!e....!!..~!!.. Vol. XII; part 2.
Paris, 1913, Introduotion, p. 597. '

6_Sca1iger, Joseph.. ?IDe ,E1neildatione TentPbrum, II 'Francof'urt, 159,', p. 108:
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Jewish year .by means of. astronomical calcula"bions, Although the formula used

by the Seoret Oounoi1 for !nteroalation has not been fo~nd, yet it Was referred

to by Moses Maimonides, .whosaid that he possessed it.7 Mar-Samuel of liJahardea

also had i~, and by. it computed a Jewish oalendar for 60 years to avoid the

necessity of.double festival days. This he sent.to Rabbi Jo~anan in Jerusalem

as proof of his Imowledge. 8 It was Hillel II who, in the 4th oentury, passed

The Jews doubtless had known the length of the year from Egyptian times,

but their method of intercalation was difreren"b on accoun"b of their Passover

feast. This "bhey regulated by the "maturity of the barley."IO Hoses oommanded

that they should not e'tTen reap their barley until the first frui"bs of it had been

offered to the Lord at the time of .the Passover, Sidersky adds, i1The aim of the

Mosaic command ,vas to regulate the months according to the course of the moon"

and the whole year in aocordance with the course of the sun--by assigning as a

s"barting point the lunar month coinciding with the beginning of u determined

~olar season~.t111 Th~t lIdetermined solar seasonll was still the barley ha.!"vest in

tJ:le time, of ChI'1st. Later on.. a.s after the dispersion of the J~ws, "The

Sanhedrin did not content i"bself to observe the maturity of the barley, but added

, '7 Mai~onides, tJ.ose:~ "Constitutionesde Sanctifioatione Novilunii, II
published by Blaise U"golin,Venise" 1755, quoted by Siderslcy,p.- 662•.
Hote: ~,1aitnol'lides.. 01" MoMs Ben},JIaiincih ·(1132-1204), is some-bim.es -called
t'ii:e"lIsecond Moses. il His essay 01'1 the Jewish calendar makes him important
both to Jewish and Christian soho1ars.

8 Hoffman" David" "Mar,,:,Samuel, II Leipzig, 187;, p. 21. Note,: ~.~ar-Samuel
said" liThe heavenly courses are as well known to me as -bhe streets of
Nahardea. lI (Jewish Encyclopedia" art. iIMar-Sa.muel. II)

9 Graetz, Heinrich, ("Histo,ry of the Jews" iI Phi;J.adelphia, 1893, Vol. II,
p. 513) says: IIHillel II••• placedEl.t everyone's disposal the means of
establishing t-he rules which !lad-guided "hhe Sanhedrionup till then in the
calculation of' the calendar and the fix11'lg of the festivals. II

lQ Lev. 23:lLH Sider sky" IIChronology of' the Jews, I~ pp. 615 .. 623. l~ote: Sidel"sky
insiats that the Jews also used the 19-year oycle from the ti1l1.eof their
independel1,Ce in 142-3 B.C., but that it'Vvas a result" not a Ca.US6', of' the
1"itual cerem.onie s, which we1"e the older. (p. 6~T:nn like m'ffiu"1e'r, he con
siders the modern Jewish calendar to be founded on the primitive ceremonies

11 of the 11.1ni-solar year. (~. ~." pp. 640.649.)
Siders]:::y, lIChronology of' the Jew~, II p~ r-.:'3o
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to it theobset'vation .and calculation of the equinox."lE

The ceremony of the barley hat'vest was the divine rule by which the position

of th6 month i'Tisan was 1008.te4. If by the first of lUsan, the barley was not

sUffioiently advanced for the passover festival~ then a leap-month was added, and

the feas't period of' the year was delayed until the following mon'th. 13 The Lord

had promised Israe~, when He ordained the Passover,. that He would send rain in due

sea.son .in order that the cO,rn should be reaped in time' for the feast. 14 On

aooount of this ceremony, a special field of barley for the 'temple was sown in the

shelte;red Ashes-Valley aoross the Kidron.15

Suoh a provision as the barley-harvest control of the year thrusts definite

certainty j.nto Jewish reckoning in the time of Ohri st--one which held until 1:;he

Jews ~ere scattered after the destruction of Jerusa1em. l6 By this rule, we know

that the ~asan paschal moon could not come until the rains "vere over and the

barley rip.e~17 On these two counts, a passoveJ:" ·in Dystrius, the ancient name for

March, is ou'b...·for all the reports on agriculture and meteorology in Palestine,

anoient and modern, show that March is the month for the latter rain, and that

barley rip~ns in April. 18 .The Hebrew pasohal song.included this refJ:"ain: liThe

, ):"ain. is over andgone. 1l19 Conaequently~ as regards the astronomical element

12 ,". _.
~.~ ci~., p. ~3.

1; The Karaites 't"Tere accustoIl1e~ to make the test also in Shebat,,, 50 days
before the paSsover. (Alb~runt, IIChrOl'lology." p.69.) .

14 De\1t.ll:l4. (The 'early rain oame in December; the 'latter rain in March.)
15 Ede:rsheim,· Alfred, I'Life and Times .of Jesus· the Mes~:jiah,11 New York,

1896, Vol. II" p. 619.
16 Sidersky says: "It was no 1110re possible under Constanoe to apply the oJd

. calendar. /I C'Chronology/' p. 651.)
17 CompaJ:"e Part Vi ,Sec. E. Note: The modern Jewish calendar is based upon an

equinoctial moon whioh erone in March" in direct opposition to the barley
narvestmoon or-t1ie, first- oentlU'Y, WlU6n oameihAptil.

18 See PaJ:"t V,seo•. B. ~: The Nestoriansin Persia keep count of the
ancient Jewish Passover which is always placed on Nisan 14, or Luna 14,
in .April. IIApril is the m.onth of barley-harvest and March is ,the month
of ra.in./f, (La2)'lsa, G.M., Nestorian autliority.) . :

19 Song of Solomon 2:10-1;; "Patriarchs and Prophets, II pp. 537~,538.
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that enters into the date of the crucifixion., one should look in ,the ephemeris

for' passove~ moons ,in April, and 110t in March.!. Sealiger says that ,in the time'
~--:--- -. k. . __

of Christ the pasohal moon .limits we~e April 8 to May. 6. He showed .that 'thosEr

who later used the Dionysian moon tables thought, tl1.a.t they were celebrating the

Jewish Passover in liJisan when it was ten times in Adar ,during the oycle of,

20'nineteen years. lie lea.rned this, he said" from the Jews themselves••

Another feature pertaining to Jewish reckoni~g in the first centur,y'ooncerns"

the d!'y itself ul'..on Y"EiO:~Lt1?-~. ~ew Year !'-as ,$~a.rte..~.!,. The ,Jaws, Arab.s, Cha1d~ans:, '

and Dt:ul1aoenes ail' had the s~e 'oustom in referenoe, to the beginning of their

months-.they started the rtew ~onth with the ~irst appearance ,of the new moon"

after conjunotion. The presence of the ~Oon in the western sky.at sunset was
.. .

called th~ 'phasis,21 and marked the follOWing day a.ethe fil's,1; of the ''116W month.--- ,, ,

This period from eorijunotiOn. to phasiS, Heve1ius called 'bhe interlunary period,,22.. ,

while Scaliger ca.l1ed it thetranslatiolt, of 1;he moon..23 In this discuB'sion ·in
, -... ....'- '.. ,_. II

Part V~ the 'berml~translati.onll i~tis.ed. in the ,sense that it refers to the' time

between conjunction and the sunset marking the beginriing of a new month....the

sunset near ~o wh~oh the p}ms1S aJ.WRY$ occUrs. 24

The Jewish new moons (that is~ the net", moons that marked the first day of

the month), oommonly exceeded the or~:i.nary "size of' the phasis, il or firs'\:;

appearance of the moon.25 1jJhi1e tre ,Greeks statte,dtheir month from'the ;con

junction itselfJ itV/as" a"ceftain"shape6fthe 'nloon1i that regulated the beginning

2~ SI3~lige;r~ .iiDe~endati()heTempoI'Ul1i~UP., 1Q7. ,
21 TheJ?ltiralof~hasls is tlpna.ses, 'll iwhioll is pronounoed with a soft lIS".

On the contrary,:Eheplural ,of. the ordinary word, t,lphase ll i's likewise
spelled,nphases; n but is prono\lrtoed pha:"'zes.The context must identity

'" the words as used in this discussion.' '
22 HeveliusJ JohaxmesJ "SelenographiaJ siv~{ 'Lunae Descriptio, It Ge,dia,nii

. 1'647,' Pi 27!J;i"" '
23 ScaligerJ • llDe~endatione TemporUlll," p. 85.
24 rt wa$rtot the aotti81~iilute at whi,ch the phasfs of the n$\iV' moon wiu;!'

observed whiohmarked the' new' days,' but th~ sunset near whioh it ,took
place. SOlaliger $ays r'epeatedly thai:: the Jews started their' mon'bh
"from the phe.sis of the' moon," ( Ap~. phaseos$elenes)', but. always place,s'""
the phaSis at 'sunset....ab SoccaBO Soie.'(~De' Em:e'ndati~ne "TemporU1n:, it. p. e~.)

25 soaliger~' bp. oit. J p.6.)· ': ~- ,_._........
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of' the Jewish ·1D.onth. S'oa.liget 'sometimes ca.l1~d it 'the "ho~e'd nlOcm.',,26 . ~abbe.n :

~8.1iel, cM.et'·otthe 8m-hedr-in in ''bhe middle 'oftMfi:rst c~ntu'ry/had plibtUr~~ ' ..

Of'tbe~oon()n'a tablet' on, the wall <>f'his 'upperohafuber. By' means of th'i's cb.4t-t,

)):e. eXazoinedtbewitnesses who had observed the moon, and would ask, "Didst thOU '

ties ,it [the moon] on thiS 'Wise or that?ft2']

In. Jeru$ale1'llWa.s 1;1. lar.geQou:rtyardwhere the witnesses we're examined by the

I
'" '

I I

. ,
I .:-.. ' '.,." ..,

~ --'+-'0. ~\:;:·"':i5i':·.~i:;1;~~'..~~}'" - .
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front of' th.e sun (i.e. to the east of' :tt)~ 01'" behind it'! To thenorlh 6t it~ or

-bhesouth1 What was ita e1evatio:non tRahor-itch? To 'which side was its

incn.ination? 'vrniLt was the width of" the deSk?1I28 ~he a.ooompanYlp,g:l.11ustratioil /

'niakesa little, plaine);' the mea:n:Ui'g of the·'questioJ;1s'asked.'Wh1ehafte,rall weI-a

b-:-"'-'-'---'-=c,-~ truly'·~~i~e~n~t:.=i~f:~ic~' .!..................;.-::-:..:......#"'"~~~~·B· =:'~S~=-,·;j-:-:Z==-· ---"-~~~-.-"o--~~+---"-
.~ Hornedcre~Ce!lt,wider, .high~rt

~\ older, f'art.her eas'!:;
~"i\';';'.\ .., ·A
...r,). 'I. ~",Tfi!I'!:.,

~;\ '~""".
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. \ !r.
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nIn the spri~~beoa~aa.."o£the,',ti'b$~~'.eCJ~ip:b;o th~ .. oresc'3nt .mo<?n~s. ,ll9V'';
.elW1th ...~hehorizon. '.'. Wi·bh.. "'Vi9"1:y10u~moolis ,it loo.kG J.ikea .very .finebr:tght
thread .£l~oni,le£tt'orightlt' •..',~ .. ~tof'ten happe31e~ to metha'b .:tnthe< spring,
when T. was looking :r()~.theyoung,n(fflmo6nJ!:which:i.$e.sfineasathread, I
would 1:l611eve.f'or'll- moment.tliatstl.ch', aOQJ.o!"$dhorillion str.G,.pa was the oresQant.$

.s.ridliaVe 'exolaimed: .. 'I'~'Vett~j#.~ .. onJ,~toa~e.Q .minute ,le.tel·,.. that! had ',been

.rn~.fJf;a.ften, 'bfH)9:l.tae,th$iJllraac1 d:tse:ppaaredor c1:tv-ided' :1.i.113elf .,tl-';'Alb~~~p.O(\h* .
".,:i.n.fitl~ttfi):rtQP .J~ ·.8ohQ.U11lbe;r~!:,,:t" j) ,guoteu·· tn .Bibl:tQB.p·,N'oysmber, 192.1. .. '

.~ .._.'.~.,~ ~ 2.j~~~~$H~!~~~~~~~~~.r:~:L~d~:~~~7"1:~~~~!1~~~~Ht~~~~~~~~~I'
i 282.> ·thie''Vri~;befurtl1er>d~oh.atrated> inPartV,sec,'E.... ' .' '
~?Jarusa1emTal~Ud~SeotiollM~'d',V91~Vx:r~ "J:{osh'lIash~a2i3';" '"
26 nJerusf).le~ ,Talmud I :'Se9t~otlMpedl'Vo~.Y:J:I". aosh.H~shshane.2t§; .Sidel"slCy~

says: .... flTht9.;ca1~~lati·pnot.·y,hS.ch.· •.•• [the .• oonjunetionJ'Was ..··knOWn ...·i:~ .tl:l.e"Qourse
Of the'last·, o~nturi,s" p1;eQeding'\jhe 'Christ ian .6re.•.' ....• '.'.b~rpalcule.ting c.~ •

th!svisi~ilityina4V'anCJeiPy]]le!Ui8 •.~,or,inductiye·methods .establisbed. by".
the ancienta in conseque:n.oeof observations oVer oenturies. lI(ARpendix
B, p. 661.) ,
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The very nature of these questions shows the extent of the astronomical

kJiowledge whioh the S8:l h19dtin possessed oonoerning, the moon's phasis. The

histor1,.oal testimony is ob'Vio'Usly true that this tribunal had in hand the caloula.

ti"Ons pertainirlg to the moon's position and her translation at thetinle of the

new moon.

These observations were oontinued even, long after the kmwledge of astronorny

made it po'ssible to oalculate the date of the new moon in advance29_-at least a

'M.rl.tury before the time of Christ. The deliberations' of the Sanhedrin always

'book plaoe behind closed doors~' thus 'surrounding with: mystery their secret

counoil, oalled the IISod-ha':i.bou~'.1130

The questions asked the Hebrew "observersu ' in 'the first century A.D. involve

the same principles as used today in oomputing the colllltlon' almanao. "How wide

"was she?Jt inquired Rabban Gamaliel. So i"b is that the 'width of the moon from hQrn

to horn determines her posit~on in relation to the earth. The relatively widest

moon'is' nearest the earth, that is,:in perigee; th~ least wide moon is farthest

off, or in apogee~3l,The witnesses reported how near the sun was to the moon~ and

how low on the horizon. The altitude of the moon above the horizon, and her

distance from the sun at sunset indicate in a general way the moon's age; namely,

hClW :mg,ny hours have elapsed since cort~uno'bion. The older she is~ 'the later she

,sets after the sun.

The proclamation of the new:rnoons by the Sanhedrin co natituted one of 'the

stronge'st elements of cohesion among the Jews, and 1I'n:\.S jealoul:lly guarded as a

" ~9 Roffman, lI~ar~;;:;',lip. 20; Sidersky, lIehronology, rl p. 661. llIobe:
Full details of this 'court in Jerusa.lem and the ceremony of signaling
the.announcements of the new moons, are given in the Mishna (Rosch
1iashshena, land!.I.)

\'0 ZU:okel'rnann, B. ~ ·'Materialien' zur Ent'Wick, der a1tj~d. Zeitrechi1ung i'm
Talmud" (MatedlH for' the Development of 'bhe Ancient Jewish Time .
Caloulations in the Talmud), Bre slau~ 1882" p. 21. .

31 ... . . . .,J.\j0't'; By comparing the various dates
of the moon in'the ,American Ephemeris 19391 P. 146, )for apogee or perigee,
with the dates of her various diameters (PP. 147-162), it' will be noticed
that on whatever date she'is in peri"gee, her diameter is greatest, and when
in apogee, she is the least in' width.
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special prerogative of Pa,lestine.32 Rabban Gamaliel ~aid that he 10:1el'ir the value
, ,

of the synodic month frQm his grandfather, 1-rillal the Eabylon::tan,3l5 and in'the

IIMeghilath TaanithU we hO:ve the firstcomple-be enumeration of th~ Jewish months

in their order,34 which, according to Sohwab, "must have been written and

introduced about 6 or 7 A. D. ,,35 'The Po.lestinian Jews of the first' 'ce~tury kept'

their oalculations based on the true conjunction and phasis, in contrast to whioh'

the Jews of Babylon, and th06 e under Babylonian influence in' the time of Hillel '

II (359 A.D.); computed their caiendar on the Moled" or'mean OonjUfiction.36 There---
may be, however, as'much as 14 hours difference b~tween these ttrvo conjuncti6ns. 37 '

The signifioance of this fact must not be o~erlooked as a most important '

feature of Jewish time in the f'irst century; for in the study of the dates pertain

ing to the years of Christ's ministry, we' are dealing'entirely with the true

astronomical moon as employed by the Palestinian Jews, and not with the fictitious

moon of any oyole as is the basis of' the C'atholi:o Church collect, and of -bha

moderl1calendar of the Jew's.

Atter 1500 years of experience, the Jewish' Sanhedrin were'Well vel-sed in the

the science of recleoning time. The fam.~us' treatise of' Maimonides, 'philosopher

im.d Hebrew sage of the thittee11th century, i~ perhaps our best example of the.

ancient Jew~$h astronomy, which';becIllltG 'h'iif i'ate"r l1eritage. He claimed that his

formulas of oornputa:b1onof the tnoon"spni~i~l~ad long beehknovn1'to:the Jews, and"

that they used these oalculatiorts' as' a check on'the teatimoriy 'of' the' witnesses)8. '

"An irlentical meth~d is'stili''~~ed'b:ythe taraita'seholars for 'making 'up their' .

32 Gra~2, IlHi8~6ry of the Jews,ll V~l~ I!I,pp. 117, 118.

;t r,~~~~~~uR~:~ ..~:~:~~aqu~f:d{~0~~~e~~~~d;:s~r9.P. 656.
~gSCh:We.bi ":M'~ ,xI,coiigt~,$:-;desbrientaiistes, 1897.
:3 HofflIlan, lIrvm,i;:Samuel. if rlIt was the modern computa.tion with the' ele:in.eht s

of calcUla.t;tol1 ?stablished,by the Babylonians and aocepted by the
Palest1nians,which, Hillel II, by Virtue of his pOWer as chief or ~he.
Sanhedrin of Palestine, officially passed on to universal Judaism thus' ':
assuring their:Ul1ivet,sal unity until our day." (p. 20)

37 Sidersky, "Chro~ology,n P. 659. "
38 Sidersky,"Chr~noiogy." i? 626. 1
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calendar, as describod by Kokisoff."39

Thus the tra.nslation of themoon-...or calculation which determined the first

day of each new nionth--is pe'rhapa the most complex 'feature of the three involved

in connection with Jewish timekeeping 'in the first century, which·are: (1) a

dated era; (2) a festival ritual governing the position of the paschal month;

and (:;) the translation of the moon marking the first day of each month.

From the days of Ezra. a11d Nehemiah to the pre sent time, a long serie s of

historical and astronomical source lnaterials ndW offer a complete pict~re of the

new moon and her phasis. Every detail of her perfol"ll1anoe is described either on

tablets, stone, or parchm~nt, or in books of' ancient and modern astronomy. Thus

has the way been prepared for effective chronological study with reference to

Jewish luni-solar time, and its bearing upon the death-y-ear of Ch;rist.40

Any reasoning that Jewish time in the first oentury was based on a pl.an so

irregular and secret that it is now impossible to lay bare the system is not at

all in harmony with the facts. The historical .records, .and the customs and

ceremonies connected wi'th the Jewish form of year are fully recognized and \inder

stood by path Hebrew and· Christian scholars, and may not be ignored. To the Jews

zz.· Sid~rsky, 'PE.cit.,p.673.
,The leading sOUrces .and authorities· supporting the basic principles of this
argument in reference to the moon are:(l) The lIVenus Tablets of

... .Amm.iza-dtlp;an.....on~/hichKug:lerworken;-solonr;jand~n which ~hebased-hi s
t1Babylonbche Mondrechntil1gl'--ispeJ:'hapsour earliest. reference;. (2) Gendnus,
who -worked outhis,ma.thernat1calastronomY01J.themoon' s motions in the

.cemtuz.ybeforeChrist; (3) The House of' 'Hillel, which presided over the
regulation,of the year for the 'Jews in the time Qf' Christ; (4) after the
destruotion of jerusaleni,Iviar-Sa.muel (c. 170), who lvas called llYo.rchina.'ah, II

beca'l).se he knew' somuoh about .the .ntoo'n; _. (,)then Hillel II <:,59), wno .
applied the Jewish secret of time 'to a fixed 'calendric system; (6) the
Karaites, who arose in the 8th and 9th oenturiesas defenders of the Mosaic
ceremonies pertaihing to lunar-solar time; (7) A1.b1rfu11 (1000), who
prE:! santed the first complete record of the JeWish calendar; (8) MaimOllides
(l178)" who pr.oducedhisfamous essay 011the'translation ofthemoonMd her

·1~~-)i;~a~i~e:bt~;:)~~~s~a~I~;~~~c:~~:a~v~~~~e~~~b~i:e:?,m~~e;~~rriote;
numbered all days by the Julian-day numbers; (1,1) Hevelius (16L~8») Polish
astronomer) who left a complete record of all the various kinds of lunar
trahs.1ations and their causes; '(12) Fotheringham, Schoch) and Neugebauer" Who
were pioneers in modernte'searchoilthe moon's phasis; ,(13) .Sideraky.
Zuckermann, I(okisoff, ablecoIllputers ill Jewish til11e;-artd (14) the Oppolzer,
Schram) and BroWn tables, together with the standard Ephe:rn,e:rides, which
constitute invaluable aids 'bo astl"'onC'!TJ.5,('A.l research in the 20th oentury.
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had been committed, through the prophet Daniel, a long series of time prophecies

relating to the principal nations of earth, reoognized by both oriental and modern
,

chronology as' important, and definitely dependent for oriel1tati:ll)n upon a stable

system of oonnn.on time. This has been provided for us in the blending of Jewish

and Roman tiIll6keeping.

Both Julius Caesar and Augu5~S did their part in regulating the civil

calendar of Rome,41 while the Jerusalem era pro~d t~ :be a stable epOch in timeio!o

keeping. Each day of those years has a definite number in the universa1ly-

aOcepted Julian-day numbering•.

2. Julia.t1<Calendar. In modern times, civilization largely follows the

. Gregorian calendar" which originated in 1582 A.D. From the first century on, to

the days of Gregory~III, in,1582~ dates ~re oomnonlyrecorded in Julian time.~

Elvery day in eaoh· week of 'this long period of tiIne h~s its designated number in

Sealigar's Julian..day reckoning.43 this system offers a si:m.ple 'but ab~olute method
, , '

for determining the ~l!, 'or day of the week,' for any given date in the time of

Christ. Sca1iger carri~d his numberS back to a point many centuries before Christ~

his zero number ending on a MC)l'lday.44, Every J:u.lian..daY nttinber, therefore .. re-

to the day-sof the week acoording' to $chrtimltstable:

Remainders

Ferilla ..

o

Mon.

1

Tues.

2

Wed.' Thurs.

I~

sat.

6

Sun.

b- ..... 'Lji
ltEncyclopediaBritam1ic~,II art.' lICalendar."

1.J2 In the Junericllli Ephemeris (1939 ed., pp. 80a-8Il), appears the
standard formula and tables for convertin..gGregQriM dates into
JuHan time.: - . .

43 This ta.ble is found in any late: ~rlcnn Ephemeris .. ' The, Julian-day
ta.ble s have bElen called the IIAstronomer 1 8 Bible,'1 so univel" sally have
they been adopted in aatronotnical circles.

W+ See Schram, Robert'.. IlKalendariogr,aphische und Chronologische Tafeln,"
Leipzig, 1908.
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In other words, since the JuliaJ;l...day numbers ended with Monday, a.ny

remainder of a, number.. arts!' the 'weeks are taken out, will represent just so

many da;ys this side of that first Monday. If there is 110 remainder I then the

number itself represents Monday. For example .. to find the day of the week for

Ap:til~7, 31 A.D.: 'Its Julian-day number is 1732497.45 Takillg out the we,eks....by

-
dividing by 7......we have four days left. Add these four days to Monday, and we

get .ft?&~..!.

If one does not have acoess to the Amerioan Ephemeris, a simple -ba,b1e may be

made for first oentury dates as follows: January 1 (1 A.D.), Julian time, was. ,

Saturday.46 By reckoning forward '£'rbm th'i8 point t'~ the year ;1 A.D.--observing

the leap-years--January 1 will be found to be Monday for that year. From

Monday (inclusive) add the 117 days reaohing to April ,27, and we similarly get

Friday.

Every day has been astronomically n'l.Ul1bered as f'ar back as history goes.

(

45 Ameri caiJ. Ephemeris»!). 808.
46 .?.n.cl'.210J2ediB:.,pri~~.~~.~~"art., "Calendar. It

its year was too $ho~t.

No fe.!~, or day of the weekly cycle .. has ever been added o!' dropped. The first

oentury wal? not only trUe to. the days of the week, but the Julian calellda:r was

of' such a nature that the seasons came at the proper time of' yea!' in contrast to

the Egyptian calendar, 'w'hose f·east days wand.ered through all the seasons, because



,.

'"

I

I ~IJ.sert, part v, p.l', Qsi'ootnote.

}·f1AtthiS 'time,theHJbl:Els~aClbeert·ce.:t.CUlatitlgtheCOrijUilotiC)11Sand.. phases
torat}east'aOel'ltury (Al·b.irunisaysll,?-~'1trly,200yeal'saft~r.A16xander,lI....,.QP. 01t. J

p•. 6B),.a:o.dperhelps' lop-ger.'(Sid,el'.skY, .. ,IC&onoJ.,ogYQi'the Jews." .'. p•.• 615)., . They""liad
diy'idedthe haul' into, 1080 ..,soruples" ",~,va1ue whi oh was very '.' old~,. whielf'. hadorigin~ted
-withthe.anoientt;6:x:ites.inull. (orfr~ctional)systemof the ChE\.ldeans about :400)3.,C. ,.

r
l.;·;t'· :~'".·i~~~.~t~~et:a:;~ .•.••.~.~et~~:~:~;e;(l~{ .•..•.••.:~l:i~{ (:~~i~:~th~E~e~t:pil1P~~~9~;;l{~:~

indeeafatni).iar,forcl.l-bhequestioltsaskedthe Hebrewwitne sse~, .though .direotly''.
!refer1"ingtothemoon'sposition •.•~ the skyIther~byhadspeoific'relation to herl,t rfiteof'rn.oti.on. 'In "the.century before Cl;lr~s~,' GeiIlinus, wrot<3 ill the HIsagogue,''. lithe
I sixtieth)?art.ofadegree is caJ,led' a minute; the sixtieth .part of a<.minuiie i,a called
li'6 fl. seoond.Li~eWiseth~second is divided<int'osixtyparts,and eachsi~tiethpart,:i.s

,Illoontravelsin'compassing ,the zodia,O belt; the,t they he-d actuallypbserved1.hatin
. 19756 Qaysshehadgone aroundthezod1.ac72~ times and 32 degrees over"i (Op. oit .. ~

pp•. 20;,2050).Andaothe least and maximum. da~lymovementofthemoon hadbecome;
/1' 10J,own f'acts~efor'e-Jesuswas born. They had been computedbythel:lc?;entists .0£

EabylOll,-bhe.uhome of D.stronomy."{Uo£f'm£u1, )1¥ar"Smnuel, 'I p.17.)Itissaid:bhat the
,Jew~>learIled from theJ3abylonians muohpf the$cil:lllOeof'astrc)11.omy).nwhichthey.had
irrnul.t....;l..·.p.le~owl~d~e..•• Il. Al... '.S~.. J "among them ~estudy'of' thi.s soiencewas deolared a
religious duty/I •tOp- 01t.!..). . . .' .
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3. Aecurao¥ of Barle;y;-Ha.nrest !nterea.lat:l.on. Frd:m the time of the Nicaean

decree until the p'!'esent day, it has been passed on from generation td generation

that the Jewish Passover "was at the first fuli moon after the' equinox of spring. 1,20

The tables of the 11iqdern Jewish calendar follmv this plan. Many historians, both

ancient and mod.ern, ha-v'e ,taken it for granted tha.t the Jews had always kept their

Passo'ver at this time, and tha.t such was therefore the case in the days of' Christ.

The Karaites, who aocording to Chwolson closely adhered to the sa.dducean literature, ,

and represent a 'pre-rabbinical view ~f the Mosaic la"v, 21 apparentl~r have been the

chief opponen-bs to this ruling. Their prolonged polemic with the llabbanites in

the eighth and ninth centuries,22 is an evidenoe that such regulation of the J~vish

Passover was not the original precept of Moses. 1his far-reaohing influence of the

Karaite teaohing made itself felt upon the Adventists in 1844.23

Since the original Mosaic law--not the Mishnaic or Talmudic reflection'of' it24_..

involved a barley-harvest pasohal moon instead of' an equinoctial moon, the question

natu~aily arises as to when this ohange was made, and how it came about. In the

Jewish period following the destruction of Jerusalem, the 8m hedrin at Jamnia

nbec~e the heart of the JeWish nation. 1I25 The ,Jewish calendar had not yet been
,'" ,

llpernm.nent1y fixE/d j n and had to be regulated f'rom tiJn,e to time. The festivals

were depende11t llttpon the course of the moon, and upon the influence of the sun on.

the harvests. ll . Evetytw6 or three years .the sd1ar year exceeded the lunar by about

a month, arid. a month was insetted, making a leap year of thirteen months. This

"intercalary month was announoed by the Patriarch in a circular letter to the

cOlJlrJl.unity. II' About fifty days before the Passover, witnesses examined the state of •
20 , ..~;-,-~._,..

Lindsay, J.e.s. B.. , "Cht"ono...Astrdlabe, ,I Dundee, 1858, p. 119; Sidersky,
ltChron9logyof. the Jews,l'p4i 626. Not£H Scal1ger (p. 106) .makes this
ohlaghto.ningust&tGmon~l·80mQ''t'f,o~ou usintftho:pu1"'eJoFiilh (foa?;; and
others were fixing their cycl:e at the vernal ~quinox.tf ,

21 Chwolson, Daniel, "Dasl!3tzte Passe.\nahl Christi," Leipzig, 1908, pp. ;1,176,
}jote" 2 . t, ., •

22 Pozn~nski" Samp.~l, "Ben Melr and 9rigin of Jewi,sh Calendar, II Jewish
~~r~lY'~Jie!l Vol. X, pp.'152-160. Note;i Sider~ky 1nentions the Sa.dduoees, ,

2'% Essenes" and,. ethusae in the,2nd century B. C~ ~ 'as 'fighting the calendar.(p.623:
~ See Part: .Ill S??:a~" VI and IX., ' ,

ChWolsoIlll .op., 'cJ.t., p. 17.
25 Graetz, t1Hi.story-q£ ~h~ ~ews," Philadelphia, 1893, Vol. II, ~h. XIV.

;" '.
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the barley to determine if it would be ripe in time for·the feast. 26 Sinoe the

days of Moses, the maturity of the barley had been a determ.1nin'gfaotor in 'regulat- '

ing the Jewish year. 27
, .

Up until the Counoil 'of laoaea, the Christian Easter, espeo'ially in the East,

had been celebrated for the most part at the time of the Jewish Passover, and

"indeed upon the 'days oalculated and fixed by the' Sanhedrii.l in Judaea for its cele

brat1on."28 On the oontrary, in Europe, i'some earlier, some later, were interoalatinl

the months '... Ii the Europeans were placing their oycle at the equinox, and were

celebrating the Passover on the next full moon af'be'r the equinox. 1129 . These

oontent1'on8 had '·agitated the ohuroh since the time of the Roman bishop Victor,

who had persecute"d the· ·churches of Asia for fol101rlng the 1I14th..day heresy, II as

they called it, in'referenoe to the Passover)O But at the' CO'l'lnoil of JlTioaea, lithe

last ·th:t>ead WIlS snapped which oonnected Christianity with its parent stock. tf31 The

futU:t>e Easter.obs0I"VanCe was to be rendered independel1t of Jewish calculation

allow the ar.nounoernellt. of the feast days. Graetz says, tiThe Jewish communities were

left in utter doubt' ooncerning the mostiinportant religious decisions If as per'bain

ing to their festivals.34 The ilrtinediate consequence was the fixation and calculation

~o A1~!~,1nl" 'I'Chr~;l~i;gy of the .Ancient j\Tations," p. 69.
7 L6v,23:l0 •

28Graet-~-,"VoT;;II.. p.563;~ , ,
29 Sealiger, 0P_i.cit., p_ 1:06. '
~O~,.¢it.l.; iliO Eusebius" IlEoclesiastical·Iiistory, tf bk~ v., ch. 24~

31 ,.2l2. ~~" G1",o.e't'Z'i' Vol. :H.. 'P." '563.
32 Graetz. Vol. II"p. 564.. See also EUsebi'l'fs t' "Life of Constantine," ·bk. lIt,

ch .. xv"!!!.
33

4
'Sider sky, ,,'!Chronology of the Jews,'" ,p. 61$).

~ Graetz, Vol.' II,' 'p. 571. ' .
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of ~he Hebrew calendar by Hillel I!,'vrho (359 ,A.D.) pIe-oed above th$ dignity of

the Patriarchate; the unity and cohesion of the scattered Jewish communities, to

whom he made known the secret of Jewish ~ckoning. According to Graetz, the Jewish

sy-stem. conformed.t~ 11 oycle of nineteen years, in which seven leap years occur,'

al'bhough he adds that it "has not been ascertained p-ow 'much of this system was

invented by Hili~l.",5
The decrees of lacaea,(lde~stroyed the T,empl,e of the Law in JUdea, II as it

were, end the ancient regulation of Moses for harmonizing the oourse of the moon.
.,

Wi:bh that of the sun was ultimately replaoed bjr calcula:Hons involVing the vernal
. , . . , .

. equi-nox,36 after which the nearest full moon was chOsen to be the pa~chal moon.

From this equinoctial point, ·the churoh built up her eoclesiastioal calendar and

its Easter feast. It is easy to gloss over the real s~gnificanoe of the Council

of Nicaea and its bearing upon' the JewiSh system of tim~ for though the church...
desired to depart from Jewish calculation, and to adopt a movable feast,37 yet

. . . .
in the end) it turned out tM.t both the Jewish end Rdman Catholic festivals came to

. ~e computed from the same pdint· of tima--the t;tma when the sun crosses the eql,lator ,

the first POiltt of Aries, or the vernal. equinox" Although it is clear' that the

responsibility for this change rests,wi~lthe bishops of Nicaea, yet, aocording to..
- ~~:

C:Lav'iuB, the ohm-eh merely enjoined that whfph had 'been sanctified by the ancient

·'The Catholio Ohuroh ha~ never used that ,[Jetiish] rite of oelebrating the
'pa.ssover, but. alwa,ys. in it.s oelebration lJ;a.a observed. the motion oftha. moon and sun,
and it. was thus iSaJ.1ctified by the most ancient'. and. most holy -Pontiffs of Rome,
but also confir.med by the first Council qf lUcaea. "38

Cla1tius, qUoting froni;Socratesand fl'heodoret" cites the letter that was sent

f.'rdm thel'Jfoaean Oov.itC'·il to' the chur-eh -of, Alexandria,. and to the brethren in Egypt,
". I .' ~

,
- .__. .._ ...~~._-_._-------,--~_.~ I
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IIBut because it oonoerns the opinion, ofaX1 over,theoelebration. of this most
sacred feast o,f ,thepaasover, because, 'Y'lisely,; the controversy oVer-this th,ing has
been intelligetttly undertaken at your reque'ste, and has beencolweniently. settled,
in order-the-tall the, brethren who dWell in theea.st, and' whc, viera preViously
acoustomed to immitate the Cu.stom. of' the Jews in' the observation, of 1::11e feast;'and
all of yOu who hold from early tinies to that same custo~ as v,re in' that, celebration,
may thus nowa.t-, length oarefully fo11ovr us Romans with united mind s in the seJne
oelebration. "39' ,

Consequently., it shoUld b~ recognized and made perfeotly plain that the plan

of the ohtirch" and' of the modern JeWish calenda.r as well, to regulate the passover
. . .',

with reference to the position of the sun at the sprilig equinox, and of the full

moon ltext after; hall to be referred baok, according to Clavius, to the "most ancient

and most holy'RoIl1l1l1 PontiNs,'" and has no conneotion at a.ll 'with the original

Mosaio oonun.e.nd.' The Ccmncil of'laca.ea confirrr;:ed what was evidently the prevailing

oustom.- among' the ohurche's, 'when it added that "the fourteenth of' Luna of the first

monthl'llul!lt"b~ sought th:rough the cycle of the gold'en number nineteen. ,.40 This

oommand shdwsthat the church ealendar henceforth was to 'be based on the nineteen

year:oyole'. "EVentually the' Jev.rsfollO'Wed the"same :regulation.

But though'the lH.oaean Council had set the passover back toward the first

point of' t~ sp:ring equinox, yet the churoh soon recognized that Aries, the

zodiac' sign of· the verhalequino;:, did not extend as fa:r as the primitive trfirslh

m011thil men.tioned. ill Moses r 60l!l1n.an.d'. She therefore add.ed five days to the end of

Aries, making her furthest' pasohal linut 1\.pri125. I11 referenoe to this Clavius,

afte'i'qubt :i.J.'1l~ '1'he6philu's ,says:

, 'IFrOln this .regulatioh it is 'plain -Chat inthatti1ll,e {thirdcel"ltury] the passover
vraa'W'ont to be oeleorated £rom l[aroh 22 even tdApril 20, yet to which time there
were afterward' addedfiva 'othe:r days~oecause the first Iilonth of nee essit~ required
this, so thatitl1e paSsover cou1dbe>oelebrated even to April 25 inc).usive. For" the
Q.r's'E.E:..?!Lth, ':t! no(ph..a~_~:~.in '!J:.l_i£~he~n run~ through· t~ ~.~}.2... o_f,.. ,{tries, .as•.:the
Fathers in ,the Caeeareal.'fSynod seem to have, wished, . but whose Luna: iIi falls upon ,
some-'one~dayfromJ!le.r~hJ~liAQll1,1~iYe~ __ J,ipQl.1~'!ll:i: Ql:l.o ]l:1~ __~gttiAo.~. is ~ . evell to April 18"
inolusive [the liniitsof'Aries].' From Which it ,follows, that -the -p~~ehai: -r-ite can "
be celebrated lipon April 25, as we s.hall explain a little later. "41- (Italics mine. J

'39~~tf~~~cif~iu~~of~::, ';~~:~~~~ r~~:·~~.;:~~a9: U lib. 1, oap. 6, "
40 Clavi\:i.s, 'op.~'oi't." ,p'" 56; Sid~rBk:~"', iiChrOl'16logy, il P. ,'60. Note":' The 19-year

cyclo v.ro.,s":"adoptbd by the church council of 284 A.D. Cf. Siderksy,
14 ·oF· ~d,t~", p.650. '

,()J?n~_~.~"~...._, p~ 55.
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The foregoil'lg reference definitely shows that: the period of",the equinootial

moon, oorresponding to -che sign Aries, did hot coincide with the so-called f1first

month" of Moses1command.42 ' But 'even' tiiough 'the ohuroh added five days to the

eqUinoctial period in which her paschal moon mU'st ccour, even so, the limits of

this period did not then o'oin~id~'wit~ tlle limits 'of the period in which-the barley

harvest moon had to full--the latter being shorter, and 2P!~~.2..~_~~n..~..f.'U1f.moo::.::

while in the place chosen by the church for her Easter f~ast S ometmes: two' full

moons could happen.

The period appointed for Easter has had also other pronounced irregularities.

The equinoxes, due to precession, have v-tandered 'far from their positions knqwn in

the infancy of astronomioal knowledge. The Whole e~liptio", since oreation" is
,

, said to have shiftedbackvvards as much as the '~U.ri. moves' in' 81· days. 43 After the

first,oentury of the Christian era" ~ery i~ap 'd1'Y which the Julian Calendar

unncoes~arily introduced, as' i~ the oenturial years not divisible by four, resulted
" '

in Dlovil'lg baokward the pos:i:l:iion of the vernal equinox by Jone day. The wandering
. ~ .- . ,

ov:ernal eqUinox, which in 325 A.D• .1 the lifi'caean: Fathers thoughtt6 be forever fixed,

Il1.ade rie~e ssaryt~ "~ Clr're ctibn'of the' eilel~da.t" 'in 'iStM':. It happened "that the
• I .•

pas,oh, Vias ~e10bt'ated very ~tteri.' 7 or 28 or 35 Bays 6thin" than :iii the generation
• I· \,~

,which the decrees cif the Fat;hers ehj6in~~~44' , , ,
r

The differenoes betweEln the f1full"'moorJ.-of...barley-ha1"V6s'b" lITo$aio rule, and

are vital. Though both :Were 'featu:t-ed by a peri'od' of time, whioh was to be marked
,,",

.' ,

..

l;ly the first light of the fullmoon.l yet the barley-harvest period did not always

, ~()in.6~de ~1th the eQUinoctia1,.45and both rulings Here wide aptl.rt in character, pUl'

POIUh ~dme@i:tlg, Thi~ WiJ.lR~ ~~~n Jiy 'l:ih~ fQl.1Q:wing Q\rl;l:in~'; .

.-~ .._----..--, 'Ex. 12:2.
, 43 'Ferf,'U~ol1, IlAstronomy, iI (London, 1811).1 says: "From the shifting of the

equinoctial ,points, a.n.d wi.th, them all the signs of the ecliptic" it
:fol10wsthat,thos~'stars1 which in the iJ:lfancy 0'£ astro.l16my Were in

Ji4Aties I are now, in, Taurus, those' in Taurus in Gemirii, Erto. H (P. 189.~

.' , ". "Calvius, ppo "oit. , ,£aput~ II. , ' ,
45 ~pe ~o~nswere different in embolismio" d~'leap ;years•

.. ,
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EQUINOOTIAL MOON

A command of Moses for Jewish'Time.

Only one moon.
A.permanent and regular control
of Jewish reasts.
Coinoided with tifir st month, II or'.'
lHsan.
A sure index to the orucifixion
Passover.

.A do¢t'oo of Nioo.oa for the ohurch
calel;ldar.
Could be tw,o' moons.
A very irregular index to the time
of Easter. tne sign...
Coinoidedwith,.. Aria s, and often
With ·1\.dar.
Not the paschal moon whioh marked
the death of CHrist.

Of' these two methods of determining a festival feast, the barley harvest has

been oammonly'regarded as a period too eiastioto represent an actual 'point of

'time, But be it noted, that the Col1trolling conditions relating to the barley-

harvest moon in the time of Christ were as exaot, if not more so, than those 1',hieh

have thUs far governed the ver11lil equinox in its control over BasteI'. The time of

barley'h~rvest in the Ashes-Valley field across the Kidron was remarkably accurate

and permanent in its regulation of the passover festival. The latter rain extended

into the first we'ek in ~pril.46 and very qUi~klY thereafter the barley would ripen.

Into this defined and limited l';eriod ,?!l~..!~ll~I?.?.~L'?..?~~~~.2..?..o.?~_

Three condi~ions--(l) the endulg of the latter·r~in, (2) the regUlar period of

the rip~neci barley, arid (3) the fulling of the one moon possible in that limited

time· after the first w~ek'in.A:pril!'"-~·:K~Qtlyd~t~rmi.ll~dth.e.p£\fJch.la1f'east and all

the other 'festivals of the Jewish year. The results were dependable and . speoific.

This was the rule which Moses'had commanded. It persisted to the generation in

which Christ oamel and defl.nitely was follow'ed by the Jews until the time of their

general dispetsion.47 'Thes~ facts lead to the one vital conclusion: That the

Jewish year in the fi'rst'oenturyof the Christian era was governed by the barley

hliU"vestmoon speoification whi-eli'-had· been ol"dained-ofGod~ andu,ponwhich the

nppli~aticn of astronomy in rolution to tho crucifixion year is definitely and

C 0?:1s1stontly dop oildon'b.

46 See Table !1~ -P'. 23.' ;~-rain "record.
47 Sideraky, "Chronology of the 'Jews,:'" pp~ 615, 624.
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IusElrt,par£ ViP. 2ljas footIlote•

.'~he/realmeahing"orJ()seph\1s,w~ll-kllClwn.statemel1t ~bo~tthe/~assover, ."wllen
.' ~he, Sun;is'inAti~r;,u •... C'"V{orks Jl

tI p..75), .isEl~mingliY.•...1'e;stson e. .1?hari~ee~nterpretati pn
of. th~paschal.moonastheequinbcitial1noono.f'.lit'ie~s-..adefil:lit;ion in no sense in
acCorqe.ngewithth~iioBaic,rule.nor"inaccordapcewiththe SadduQe~n positionwhioh'
was dbIllinant in theti,meofCl'll"ist'srninistry. IfjVioseshad app 0 irJ,ted the passover
'tobe.inthe anoient.t3onstellatioll()fAries, ..·.then another .col1stellatio11,due" tp
. preoes sion,wouldha.veme.rked the' time of the .fe~st "inthefirstoenty.ry A.D. (Fergu"
sQn,li;.sttol1omy,l'p.189.} Onthe.othel'hand,. ~fJ()~ephusref~rred.• to. the zodiacal "

'.. ···7-··-i~~···.A,r-i-e"~,·-;as··i-$-·probable~'·Fd·110t--t(F-th"e--aetual"Cohste 11atioif-:ttse1r.~~~"'hhen=oii-·~" .~.:-- ..
•.·,anothelJ'count 1~ose~qan·j;n·noway.behe1d;rElsp()ns~blt'I:o:r.theiIlferenoeofJosephus,

'fo),"itwasndt>uIltil sev91loreigh1J'oellturiet$ ~:t't~:rHofies" time that theUeoliptio
.vfa6di'VidedilltQ·twelveequ~ldiv;i.siol'ls,·no·h.assooiatedw;tththeacttlal,stars,-f'an,d.

. ·the¢o~tste+latiqnswe:re'replacedb~,.the>signs ••..•... (Mti\l1ide'r... El. ··oit.,· p~:;19.)'These'
signshaV(3 neverchat,lged •..... Theeoliptiois a01r01e. of re~erence~angan.it~'from'

.' ft s. .!!r~_.~oiny....E£;~.rl·e..~~'Very·.ce l~stial .. loJlgi1;\1dej. s .reok?ned•. ,(Yolln~.. .Char1esA~j
'General AstronomYJ' .l~ew York.. 1898~pp • .ll:fll.t2.) Cf•. Sqa11.ger Jl op•. cJ.t.,t p•. 169•..
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Part V--Orucifixion Date"",;~'.

c. ken?thof Christ's Publio Ministry,

- 1. Daniel t s 70th Heek, When Jesus otune into Galilee proaching, liThe time is

fulfilled,"l Heroforred to the 1170th week" (',)f Daniel 9,2 Aooordingto Fraidl,3 ~

tho Christian oxegetes up to the Reform~tian, with but few exceptions, recognize a
,

Messianio'prediction in the proPheoy.4 Sir Isaao Newton was a later witness. 5

Ferguson' s llAstronomyll wa.s also one of many souroes whioh early suggested to the

Miller'ites the remarkabl~ chronological relation of the "week prophecy" to the death

of Christ.6" Eusebius wa's perhap~ the first to connect tho half of this' prophetic

week with the 'pUblic min~stry of Christ.?

When the prophetio eve~ts in Dooiel 9:23-27 are, l~st~d, th~y are found to

include (1) the conimand that was to go fo:tth to restore and to build .Jerusalem

(vers~25); (2) th~ anointing of the Messiah (verse 25); and C,) the cutting off

of the 'Messiah (verse' 26)', T~is an?inting a~d cutting off of, the "Anointed Oile, If

" .,~ \j

outlined in propheoy'give oenturies before Jesus was bo~, finds its exact fulfill ..

ment in,; thebeginn1ng ~d en~ill~ ~f'Christ' s:millistry, ,Tho Father and Holy Spirit
: " , ' .' 8

bore witness to the an;inting of Christ at His bapt,ism, ,an~ 'later,. He himself

preached ope~lythat the e~~nt had been, fulfilled.

Tfu-oughout'the 'Chtisti~ era,' there has been concerted agreement that in the:
," ii'

pro~hecy6fDlil'J.ier'9, th.e public ministry' of Christ,el1dilig iilHis (reath, .is fore ...

told. Fraidlinsists~that'concerning no other prophetic teXt does so united an

opinion ciXi'st.9 Theinflueno; of'th~s'oonoePt,was in part transmitted to the
. .. " .. .

i"~-·~""""-'-·"·_"~--·- - ....
Mark 1:15•.. , , ' ' .

2 White', Ellen,"Desire of Ages, II P. 233.
3 Fraid'l, Franz~ ',IDle Exege'se' der 70 Wochen ,'Danlels,ll ~raz, 1883, pp, 2, 28, '. "

and J:s4~' et" al.. ,,'
4 In the fo~going citation, Freidl tabUlated praotioally all the commentaries'

onDa;niElt~,-both.'ofE:ebrew·:a.ndChri19~i-ans'Cho1ars~,·',fromthe'time- ju-st· ~

preoedil;J.g the" fir.st advent to the Refonnat:to~~ See "pp, 156..159., '
~ Newton, ,Isaac; . "Observations,upon the' Propheoie s .of 'Daniell! (tondoni 1733) ,-eh.:10

Fergu~on,Ja.mesl-, "As1;rO!ioll1Y, It Vol, 1, p. 192. (Old Ed~tion quoted in
M}-dni@t,.2t.!. April, 20; 1843; PP. 1-9, 20. .

AMommez.-t~ ,C~~l,',t' ,..lI~~r .:Ch:tO<rio~ogi'O des l,ebens Jesu,'" Leipzig,- 190.9. PP.92., 93-,
9 Mat~. ~ .l~~, ,1.7., _' ,-, , '

Fra:Ld1 j op., oit.... ...............'...............
" :...
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Miller.ites :by Ferguson·' $ lIAstron"omy, II from wh'ieh wequote~

.. ... 'fIN~,as it is .generally allowed, .that 'by eaoh of Danier's prophetiol~eaks
is meant seven years, the middle of the '\'\leek mtist be in the fourth year. 1'

THis is epeeifio reasoning, for it indicates that 'in the history involved,

as pe~tainil1gto Christ's ministry, ·betvleen three and four years are to. be

accounted for. Qneor the important features theref'oreoffered by- the "70 weekti"

propheoy-'isita index to the length of Christ's miriiStry. Fraidl's dam gnationof

Gabrie!' B vv():rds in Daniel 9 as the llweek propheoy" is significant.II It is indeed

the only prol?hecy in eii;her baniel or the Revelation" whiCh presents its time

period in terms of the week. But inasmuoh as 'all other prQphetic periods are

interpreted On the yea:r"day'basis, the i'seventy ..weeks" is of oourse cataloged

liceording to .this same vital ·pt-inbiple. Eabh week of the seventy, as l'iewton and

Ferguson allow" mUst be a week· of years. It is; the loeation of the ·lasii week which

'cotlcerns the death~y-ear of Christ.

From the time of Daniell's' first a,ppearaJ:ice be.fore Hebuchadnezzar down to the

timeer the litiith chapter .. he had seen in prophetic vision the leading nations of

the world, even :'bathe end of time. But not until Daniel 9 does' the Jewish nation,

as Buch.. enter the vision. Ilaniel'had heel;1waitingand praying for some sign or

sYmbol of his oWn people. ':The, ansWer finallyoomes, in which Gabriel tells him

plainly o.rld~iml'iythat:fheBe'Verityweek$ff:,£e:r-to his OWn people, the Jev{s.

consequently the s.eventieth, or~ last. week of the prophecy" must alsO refer to the

Jews.

The Jewish nation' had been organized by a coveriant With God.. 12 and had bee~

ordained by a system of saorifioes and oblations~l3 out Gabriel solemnly declares

that in the midst'of the seventieth week" the sacri.fices and oblations wo-uld cee-s,e.

He' alsoimpli·ed th:at'the Messiah would be 'o'ut off during: that same IIw~ek~ .,,14

".6 }~ M1~hih=;·Crx·~:'A~ri~"·20~; 1843:-·09.
12 1l'F'ai. •• -cSP.-cit... Introduction.

1 .. Ex•. 24=8; Heb. 9:l9~20.
13'Heb. 9d.. .
14 Dan. 9:25,.26.N'cl'lie: Since the seven "leeks and three soore' a.nd two weeks

'were 'to' reaoh to Messiah the Prince, who was· to be cut off after the -three
score and two weeks, the:refore the lloutting-orffl ·must be in the· iast,or

, seventieth week.
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These two startling events of the prophecy not only bring it to art end in the time

of Christ" bu-t the two events coincide~ showing that Jesus was to die in the midst

of the week" for it was to be His death ,that would cause the Jewish sacrifices to
\

cease. I,
There are no £ea-tures of the passion week of Christ that enter with more

diffioulty into the redrawing of the, picture than; those last scenes connected with

the paschal rite itself, especially as relating to the Jews and their leaders. The

ha~onizing of some of the parts that are hard to understand has been ably presented

~..: '

,,'. ".
~i~h new and fresh 'meaning byChwolson,,:who sees, in ~he time of Ch'rist a division

t'. ,.... r ",

" ,

in Jewish circles" as [)etWeen 'the Pharisees and Sadducees"oon~erning the slaying

.:".of~h~paSbh~~ l~b~o~'F;iday.16 We know:£rom the' lIweek ll prOPhe'Cy that God's
"

,appointed end had come fot the Jewish serv~~e,.t~at,itsmeaning was lost, perhaps
, '

its form somewhat ~h~g~d~17Jesul;l 'had not ,kept :the third Passover at JerU,salem"l8
'. '" ,. .

~. .'

Ii:

. and now at the 'fourth; 'He llwas, standing at.~he point of transition between two
, .

.economies ~nd their tvro g:tea~,·res·hival,s,19 and ordains a 11ew' feast ferRis church

.before ,He suffers.'IIIIe·~"the: sp'dtless lamb of Goq, '\;'las about to present Himself as
" ',' - ~.',

a Sin"o£ferilig,' and "He would. :thus, br.in{l;:to; an end' the system of tyPes end

"cereInOnieS,,~hi~h"£br"£bu':f'thou~and.,;year8had p~~t~d' ~o His d~ath.u20

, '.,

.. ' ... , .
"

\I31'fj'l1~ .uri.~~~~~~rltY:I]}).a.t_ ·S\ir~()1¥!cl~,·.'bl1.~;$~~Y-ill_$,.()t -bl1~·~trII1"s of the last
i· , ", :. ' ... ' ,... ",_,,_.-.,-.:, ., .... " "; ,"".. '" ',.

"." , ' . ~~., . ,." _.':"<,',.':- :'J:,,,Z'I:::f : _: _.':.. . .'<__ ,,".' ,', ',' :, '-:_'; .,:'-","". "'::,:',",'" :',,' '.. ', .. ~"':" .',' , ' <,.'.• ',: r.. ,:" '."" ,,_", ,.
Passovcr-..their number, 'and thetitne"of.,.the offedng--many., with Paul, see on the

. ',. ' '" ' "., ."." . .
oX"oss' :in:'the lt~id$'t"8f the vieek" the' t,rue ,~~b' ~r' GOd,' rmd' say, ll:i.!:Wn Christ our

_;"'.i.';"

, ii ",

': '''' Pa.s~'o'lr~r. ~~, ~~~i~··~or us...21 ThiS, Soript:ure has been quoted again and' again by
" ~', . , .

r.~ .:' .' ~ ,;" ',;

;.. ,

~ ..,

'1

: ...•
>.',
. ,-
... ~. f.
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~eoent writ$Z's on the date of tha death of Chri'st to show that on that passion Friday,

Nisan14, Jesus the true Lamb, took the place of the typical lamb, which would

appear to have been offered in the temple on the day before.~2

2. Number .0£ :Passovers. The following outline makes plain how' the passovers,

during the pUblic ministry of Christ; may be identified and numbered--four in allt23

First Passover. (John 2:13)-,..,._~,
".And the Jews t passover was at hand."

Second Passover. (Luke 6:1)....................... -----
IIAnd it came "bo pass••• that He vrentthrough the corn fields. II ' Lukets

"ears-of-corn Sabba"bh,lI or a spring barley harvest, witnesses to another harvest

year; .and therefore to another passover betv,een Christ's return to Galilee "bo

announce His missionJl~ as in Luke 4:3:4,· and the death of John the Baptist: in Luke 9

at the time of the third passover. The iifeast of the Jews/I spoken of in John 5:1,

maybe the pas soveroi' this second year of Chri st t sministry.

Third Passover•. (John 6:4)

IIAnd the passover, a feast of 'the Jews, was nigh.. " : This third passover was at

the time of the feeding of·the five thousand.: Which event is described by the three

Sytloptic$, as well as by John. Henee, it, shoUld be noted, eachrefe:rence to this

scene in Galilee L'1. the other gospels is a te$t:tIri.onythatthethfFCf passover also

is nigh, and this correlation hl:trmonizes'the Ch:rOl'lology of ce:rtainevents in all

fout narratives•.

22 Chwokoh;,op...cit,.~ pp. '57-40.
23 A careful 1'eadi11&' of thS sequenoe of events in the uDesire of Ages," will

lead the student to the S~'llle conolusion as in this outline. See also
Armstrong,W•.P., ''In"bernati6nalstande:rd Bible Encyclopedia," 1915, art.,

24~~~:0~~;O~~t~;-~~:--~~:s~e~~:~~:;:~~Jl~r~~/jo~2h~d been. casiiffit()p~ison. -.
The ears-o,f..co;rn Sabbath is .mentioned by all three Synoptios. They 'Illlif'ormly.:
place thiS event midvvay between the Baptist's. imprisonment-....w:hich was after
the first passoV'er....and his .,death, which is alwaYfi immediately connected
With the feeding of the five thousand, a ciroumstance preceding, the passover,
in John 6. This 'Was without doubt the third. Since each passover .represents .
a barley harvest, the one in Luke 6:1, given midway between two passovers, ,
must therefore correspond to another passover, doubtless the second••

-------------- --------------.------- ---------------....-~------.---~-- J



Fourth Passover. (John 1;=1)
d ... ,

"NdW' before 'the feast of the passover. II This fourth passover is rec'orded by

all four evangelists.

The gospel narrative outlining four passovers therefore accords with the

ltseventy-week;s" propheoy 0 f Den i61, that between three and four years vlere involved

!tJ. the public ministry of ChriSt....or to be exact, three and one..hal.:£' years. The

li6c'Oll1pat.l.y'ing Table illustrates this outline of the' pa.ssovers.
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D. 4@cient Position of Jewish Passover!

1, The Mosaio'fiules.
, . . .
In all the ancient references to the Passover, the

"fourteenth day of'the first month" is emphasized as the day on which the

Passover was kept.1 There '''!ere no double passover days in Old TestOli1l911t times.

If ceremonial defilement prevented an iOO1vidual front observing the regular

festival, then he was oommanded to keep the service 01'1 the fourteenth day of the

follovdng ~onth.2 Thus is pointed out the importance of the day, which wa§ numbered

"according to the moon; Tl that is, the days of the month ,r;ere the srone as the days

of the moon.3 Indeed the Hebrew word l'~odesr " for month, means llnewll moon.

It was the aotual new moon, not any fictitious new moon that regulated the

great festivals, for it was an ilobserved moon. ,,4 On the other hand, the barley

harvest, ripened by the' sun, marked out the paschal month, for the first fruits of
, .

ripe barley must be waved in the temple on the 16th day of Nistm when Israel came

into the land. In other v{ords, the Jewish feast period begaJ.l, with the month of

barley harvest; and its paschoY moon, or 00011 of IHsfll1, was the ttppointed moon

of ba.rley harvest.

The' a'-ricultural calenda.r's of Palestine shO\.'U' that April is the ,month for the

ripening barley. nFro~ the time of harvest or the middle of April to the middle

O;f'$eptember, ther-6 is 11eitherrt\in no~thund~r.u5 !'h~§J;\.mf? l?tQ ry :i.nf.1.Gric1.!lture

is engraved 011 the Gazer calendar stone; whose fourth-named month he,s been trans

lated ilbarl~y harvest. ,,6 !11 PlUestine, Mal"oh is the month of the latter rain; which

lasts until the first week in April. 7 After this the barley corn ripens rapidly.

-r--..---- .. _.
2 Chron. ;5:1.

2 Num. 9:11.
3 Josephus,,, FlaviU~J lIAntiquities of the Jews" ('l:rfll1s. by liJhist011) J

4~~:~~~:ti:~~~it~:·il~rbie A~tl"Oi10ll1Yli(2Il.d Ed.}, 1'.297; Deut.-i6if. .
'3 Jahn, Johann.. llBiblical Archeologyl' (Tralls" by Upham), .Andover, 1823; P. ·2~ .. ·

See also Buhle" .rohan, "Economical Calendar of Palestine,1i in "Calmetts
Dictiomry of the Bible." London, 18;0, Vol. nI, pp.704, 705.' . .

6 Lidzbaraki, Mark, '!Old Hebrew Cal~ndar-Inscription from Ge'Zer/' 'in
QuarteF..±Y Sta.~~nt;. of..Laf_~sti1'lian E~lE!.ati.2ilFunj...L 1909.'p. 29.

7 .9E..a~l~E_~.~~lestinian EX1?1:!?:atiEll_,~d:L art., l1~,[eteorology."
,. ~ '... . ... ,
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" lidWever~ the' ],~oBaie' oerel11.0nY' connected with theottrley harvest, so vital
,

i~"its' control of the Jewfshyear l ' did not long surVive the first 'dantury of

the Chr'i Stie.n era~ beoa.use of the 'dispersion of the Jews. The period of persecution

"{hieh followed the fall of: the second temple uitimately brought' abbut a f:tted

oal~ndar::ro~ the Jews--one that wa.abased upon an'entirely different rule of

i:nterea1J..tion than the ancient bai'ley narVl;lst regula.tion.. About' the 8th oentury

. A~D.;the' Karo.'ites arose to oppose the influence of 'the Rabbanite fixed oalendar.8

~ 'and 'to restore the oarley-harvestsohedule as the important index to regulate the

leap-year. This controversy over the Hebrew calendar raged for seve~al centuries.9

'It, really represented a rivalry betv.reen Palestine' and Babylon for the prerogative

'of keeping time for the Jewish 11ation. Though the 'Karaites were Biblically 'correct ..

in.' the end' the l3a.bylonian Jews gained control of the oalendar, and Ka.raism. 'd:windled.

Since'1780, 'the''Itar'aite's have been slowlyoornprom.ising with the Rabban:ites on this

question. and'today follow a fixed c'a1endar~10

, 2. "Fou1'"t,h $;;'enturtChan'$e;hAf'ter the d'estNotion of 'Jeruso.lem:, the' unity of

, ther s'catteredj'ew's' rooretha:n ever depended upon' the festivals beilt@; oboServed on the

same d'a~s~ll Buttvto; vi1Jal chMges''Overtooic the' ul1o:t:ent HElbrev't Passover. First,

as pe':rtaiIls' -to tM~a.J' the' perse'cutioll dfthe' Jews had made, impo,ssible the use of

fire signal's in' JUdea::ror arln'ouncing 'the new :month.' '" Therefore, in ordeI' to keep

"wit1:t 'cl3rta1:nty a 'feastdayincmnmon wtth-the homeland" two festivaldays"''''partic-.
, 1 , ,

ularlyfor' the Pa:s'sov'e':r,;,;...became,the cu:stOln' umong the scattered people.- The Jews' of

Pale'stine, an:d those among 'the" Greek churches; kept Passover on the 14th da"v of the

Inoon,' while the outlying group's of Jews kept on tlmsafe' side, by~~t~ervin§,the

Passover on the day appointed- by the' Scripture 8, arid on the day' following, called

"Seoond feast.day of the' Diaspor~'~';·12 ,In th15 mamler the Pas:sover came to be observed

on both J:1isan" f4and 'i,~ :t:ri,the-end~:,the'co:lli.i:nited caIElnctar -of-ElieJews preferred

~bI~t:"': IIchr;li~i~i;'-?r' :Artcfe~t 1if~tipnsu (Trans. by Sacha:u), London, 1879,p.69.
9 Malter; lTSaadia Gaon, If 'Ph;Uiidelphia, 1921, pp. 70-77.

, 10 Kokisof'f', Jufuda, IIBrief'Informa.tion on the lCaraite Calendar.. II in' Polish
Encyclopedia (Trans.: frcimRussiur( by Erna l3om).No'te tKokisoff says:. "Thus
in the near 'futur'e' is to b'e' expeoted a si!I1plifiedcalendar in the sense that
out of ,three' rules only one 'ViiI! be ina:de. i. e., the first of' the month-Will

" 11 al't'ITays be :bhe ~irsteV:~nin:g'f~l~';dwing the 'true new moort."
, 'Sidersky, "Chro~()logy of the Jews,'f, p~' 623.. "

, 12 Poznanski, in Hastings t, Ei'loyclopedia.. 'art. ilJmviah 'calendar. II
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Nisan 15 for the feast, and it is a featwe of the modern JeWish oalendar of today.
. .

.This el;l.rly CO!l't;roversy in JeWry formed the baokg:l"ound of the bitter conflict

over Easter, whioh began in the second oentury among the Christia~s.13 'The argument

was still civer the same qUe'stion--the 14th or 15th of' JUsan. At,' length, in the 4th

oentury, the Council Qf lJicaea met this issue.14 The Christian f'east "vas pl'~ced on

the first Sunday I;l.fter the Jewish pa.ssov~r" which' was confi:rmed aa trLuna'14" of the

first month. This Was appoii:l.t~d as the first full mo~n following the spring

eqUinox, in place of' the full moon 'ofbarleyharves-b, whioh on account of persecu

tion had fo.llen into ne g1ect.

Second, as pertains to the month, this deoree of' TIicaea was really the cause of'----
the large series 6f' March passovers Which chvxacterized the calendar of Dionysius in

S32~15 The DionysiSlltables were the basis uponwhioh the 'church b~i;l.t up her own

eodles-iastiottl ··ca:lendar. In the discussion that arose in 1582 over the Julian

oalendar.; So'a'liger sa1d plainly ''bhat 'the 'so"·oa~led paschnl moons of the Dionysian'

tables came largely in Adarin~tead of' l'risan;' tho:t th.ey t'rere, in fact, principally

March pas sove:rs,.16

'i'hiscfran.ge 11'). the p.a:schal1ndrith is vital in the relation of' Jewish time to the

Julian "caiendar in thef1rst 'ce;ntur:y~ fot :\.i is the pa·sso.v:er day '1'Vhieh ties Jewish
, ' '

tilfie to our b6rranon calendar;17 It is to b'e p'art1cularly no-ted that if this
, i' ",' , ,"','" ;,:r~, , " " -

passover day is in Mai:rch~ it vlili bcour ,upon a different day of'· the week from a
.' .-.''-'

passover in April of the aWne yel~r; Coriseqtientiy~ ail the ,March passoVer dates in

the first-oentury tables of' moorls gi~en .itt the g~netai discussion of' the crucifixion

date are 'therre:by called in. question_ .And it is therefore evident that if the

pe.ssover man.th is wrong; the determ:i.riate date is bound to be wrong•

.'~!~i~~~~s~C~'~~~ig&i~~d:~~I~- Restiititi j5~plioatio"Ii cap. ii, p. 6,'- Nbte::' ,
The exao-c words of' Olavius are l, t'.,.' : Cancilii IUcasni, quae s~1ll.ei, a-bque
iter'Ulll. inc"ulcs.nt, Faseha oel~orandum eS.SG 4 Luna Xiiii. primimensis ,< .

exclusive11 C.... of' the. CQunoil of Hicaea.. whioh onoe ande.gain ~nf()rced. ;that
the Pasch mstbe oelepr,ated by Luna 14 otthe f'irst mpXlcth'exclusivelyh

15 EUse~ius.r' Pamphllus,uLiTe. of Coh~tailtirte,if.Bk. III, Ch. 17.
It> S~al:tg~r," line Eme~dat;toneTemp~rumj.:'?_ 107. ,
. 0p•.' c~_ 1'1' •. 106r- ~07,' and, Prologue.

17 Part V" Sec. E; postulate I" (T8.bl'3 V)

._---_._---------~------------------_.,--------- ..._--_.---------~
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E.' Tret.Lsl8,ti on of N'ell[ Moon for lasan.

1. The Moon's Motion. III order to understand any astronomical argument ""hich

may pe1"tain' to the crucifixion date" it is 11eoessary to !'eview the relation of the

moon to the sun and earth. l The path of the sun in the heavens is 8, great 'circle

called the ecliptic, A belt SO wide on each side of the ecliptio is laloml as the
~he paths of'

zodiac. This particUlar width was chosen by the ancients because", the moon and all

the prinoipal planets keep within this belt,,' and it is therefore a very convenie:n:t .

oircle of referenoe. And in reference "GO this" the longitude and latitude of a ·sta.r

is reckoned in degrees" minutes" wld seconds.

About 800 years before Christ; the zodiao was divided into 12 parts called signs"

at which time the signs were separated from the primitive constellations of the same

name. Each sign is 300 in length. The signs kept t~e srone names as the original

oonstellations" all being named after some rotimal" with the exoeption of Libra. The

ones frequently ref0rred to in this discussion are Pisces" Aries" and T8Urus in the

spring" and Virgo" Libra, and Scorpio in theautu11ll1.

Another great circle in the heavens is the celestial equator" whioh is an

imaginary projectio~1 011 the sky of the equator of' the earth. At two points 180°

apart--known as· the equinoxes--the path of the sun crosses the celestial equato!'.

At those times day and night!.'\,re equal. When the earth is neare::;tthe sun" as at

perihelion (about December 31 , her orbitalmot:tcn is most rapid; fu"1U at aphelion,

the opposite point of the eoliptio (about June 30}" her motion is slowest. Ariy

motion of the earth of course influences the moon's motion.

The moon· travels around. the earth every 29 1/2. days" and in that same tim6

passes up and down in its path through the zodiac belt. Sometimes she· is north of'

the Bun, sometimes south. Her rate of travel through the 20 diao is irregula:r-" some;.;,·

times fast, sonetimes slow" beoause of her distrotce from the sun and ea!'th. .When

the moon is between the sun and earth, this .positionis ·called "cohjunctici11," .ahd '

the moon is new. At this time the ·moon cannot usually be seen .fa!' a' period ,01' I

......-. 1------ - .-..-.......
. The astronomioal facts appearing here are found in any standard teXt' oh

a.r:d~:·0nn'.1l~r~

--- -------_. --------.-- •..
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from lto about 4 days.2 lIJhen the earth is betw'een the sun and moon, this relation

is oalled "opposition, II and the moon is full.

lUI of' the se fac'cs and figures have a direct bearing upon the time it take s the

moon to come il'lto sight af'ter conjunotion, and they the1"efore take on a definite

relation to the moon's changing rate of motion. From ~~'".. !D-.9.2!:'to .fu.2:.:~ ~??n, i.e.

from conjunction to oppositio):l, the moon travels through the first half of ~er monthly

oircuit around the earth. This first half' of the moon's circuit was of' great

importanoe to the Jews', beoause of (1) their "nel'V' moon ll feasts whioh were gauged by

the oonjm1ction and its attendant phasis; (2) the passover sacrifice right after the
'the

opposition or full moon of Nisan; and (3) the three speoial days in the f'all-~~ew

J!.'1oon Day of Tisri or Rosh· Hashanah, the Day of Atonement, and the Feast of Tabernaoles-.,

which "vere connected 1Tvith the new and full moon of Tisri. The true time of the moon

in this period from conjm10tion to opposition runs in a cyole of' 14 moons as

follOws:3

TABLE IV

'Years
in Cycle

MOON' S CB:ANGIi~G RATE OF I\~CiTION

(In a 14 Moon Cycle)

.... (l) -----...-.---(2)::------.----.--13)'.----' . ., (4)'

Calendar New Full Period f'romNew Period frcim Con- 4
Year Moon Moon to Full Moon junotion to, Phasis ,-

. br ----idS .............;....---~...... ~-:' ~·:-cf-·h-. 1 m'."- .. "'d----1t-'m"-""'--
1930 Apr. 281~ 8m to .May 12 17h 2sf1--1322 21 -- 1 0 8

···~~.·~·~~··l§ i~ '~:i~ci~~;~ If::it-ri§-:: ~. -~.~

1:~: ~ .. 2g ~:.. ~:~o~l~. ~f ::it ~lfif . :: ~ i§ ~~.,
Sept.22 11 41 Oct. 7 18 55 --15 7 14 -- 3 6 13
oct.' 21 21 47 Nov. 610 28 --15~ 41 -- 2' 19 4
Nov.' 20 10 21 Dec. 6 ..·.0 39 --15 14· :1:8 .- 3 5 43
Dec. 20 1. 23 Jan. 4 13 14 ...15 11 51 2 14' 32 ..
Jan. 18 18 35 Feb•. :;. 0 25 .;'15 .5 50 2 21 55.
Feb. 17 13 10. Mar•. 4 10 ' 36 --1.4 21 26- 2 4 12
Mar. 197 50 Al't". 2 20 5 •..14 12 15 ... ' 2 10 23·.

~~~'r~i~ ~~ it~3iI~ ~~ ::i~-2~ 'l~ :: i lZ f~----_....._--....--_.-_.-_.-..-'_.._._....-_._~-,,---._- ---_...........~------~-------

-2'H;";;;'ius~ IIse;;~~;raphia,n ,p. 273; Note: Very se1dOnl, ,aocording to HeveJ;iu$"
does the phaSi.s occur on the same day as conjunction. This research found two
times in whioh phasis and oonjunction ooincided on the same day: Oct. 13, 184L~
,(Bo'ston) 'i sept. '19, ;1.933 (Gr~enwich).

k'The moon ph4se.s were taken f:r-om lI.Atn.edoan Ephemeris~ II 1930-31. '
Th~l'ulr lIloo11 cyole was oomputed by sUbtraoting each ~~ mo~date from the
ne:8:l::i .full moon date.---
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In a o~~1~ .. 6£,14 lun~ months, in Table IV, the pe~iod of time in days, hours,

and lIlinutes in coiUllli1. 3"-"Period from New to Full Moonll--represents the aotual,t:lme

it takes the mOon to go from new moon to full moon. In this cycle, sl;1.e tr~veisi her

half oircuitaround the ea.rth from high acoelerated velocity (l3d '22h '2i:m.),t1-;o:S10Vlr

.
represents' the mool'!.' s varying motion.-5

In 14 rounds she oompletes htilr cycle, which

From age to age, irt saecula saeclo'rum,'" she........ - ... -.....----......

has k~pt up this l1.J.-moon cycle, the periods varying slightly each moon, ·or'month.

The Translation Cyole, Urtder column 4, represents the actual t'me in days,

hour, and minutes it takes the moon to go £rom oonjunotion, when she c~dt be sean,

to her phasis, or first appea.ranoe•. The phasis always marked the sunset beginning

of ea.ch new month for the natiolls 'Using the luni-solar year. These transla.tion

periods also run in a l[~moon oycle, which follOWs fairly closely the longer waves

of'the moon from conjunction to opposition. lillien the moon is siow, then the

translation. period is long--over 3 days; when the moon j.s fast" her translation

is s.hort, usually, a little over 1 day. The folloWing Diagram C shows hoW closely

these two cycles correspond:

5 Dia,grf.UI1 C represents but a small portion of a. la1"ge l'Uriarsii1e curve 'cover-
ing over 20 years, ~nwhich the Translatiol'l Cycle was figured according to
Postulate I" Table V; and the full moon cyole asil1xable IV~ Both curves
keep tne san~ defined relation throughout; showing the influence of the same
lunar motion upon eaoh ourve.
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~rf1".'!t'ig'·;r,'>a\'l·~$" ... ~Jl t'et', :tn ' ..he'le~"t:'h "lI!,!l 1Jl.b'l.t:;}.:l·h!l.,:·~t"

;iO"-V:/~ilI~ 0'!1 G':Jt'c':'''!4 tjt".,o);';"~n. 'bbla ~ne,~,' :u;~;;,' ,.

.'" '

"

._-_._---_.__.-.~-~----
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.THE MOON:'S ·VARynm MOTION
(Controlling the JeWish Feasts.)

In the phasis ourve, we see the oombined result of all the Qauses which oonspire

to hasten or retard the visibility of' thenasaent moon. Fotheringham names three

oausee as affecting the first appearanoe o£the new moon: 6 (1) Longitude;

(2) Latitude; (3) Anomaly, or the moon's angular distanoe tram perigee. The longitude

refers to the moo:n' s distanoe from the vernal equinox, as measured on the ecliptic,

8.ndthe·latitude·to he-I- posj.tiorilhthK~~~iac~ !loi-thor 130uth ·ort11.e-eclJ:p-titi.

Maimonidesalso gives these same three factors, summing them up into one conclusion....

that 11kno1rlng the positions of the sun, the moon, and the mOon's node" respectively,

you have all neoessary elements to establish by caloulation whether the new moon

will be ~isible or not.,a

E:evelius has also left on record a oomplete description of the new moon and

her phasis. He likewise presents the same three oauses" though differently descl'ibed..

which result in the moon's visibility, early or late: (1) The obliquity of the

e; Foth~ringh~'-;;j)~t~-:f the Cruoifixion, it ~!'!:.B.f of: ~Ei~}l!.:o~•.(XXIX); 57.
London,. 1903, p. 10,. . .

7 Maimonides, quoted by Sidersky, "Chronology of the Jews," p. 668.

---------------.....~-----_._-_._._--_..__._._---------_.-
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sphere leading to long or short settings; (2) the position of the oonjunction,

whether it is near the northern part of'the zodiao o~ .not; and (3) 'the relation of

the moon to pengee; that is, her anonmJ.y.8 He names Piaces, Aries, and Taurus as

being signs of long settings, 'and Virgo, Libra, and soorpio as signs of short settings.

Fergusoll 0.1 so teatified the saine when he said that the "eoliptio sets slowest in

Aries~ and fastest in Libra,tt9 a similar statement from Ferguson being printed in

ths Midn~g~~rr.10 (We shall see this contrasting relation of the moon to these

opposin'g signs......Ades lUld Libra.:'..work out exactly as specified by astronomy in

the event of the crucifixion and the October 22 date in 1844.) Hevelius further

shows how these various causes or factors cOl1f'OrlIl to the moon's motion:

"But if the oau,BEls mentioiled as .advancing the quick coming forth of the mo<m,
donotalways,cOl1apire, but even one is lacking, then on the next 'day after the
interlunary'period"thisfirst phasis at length appears: but WIth two requisite'
causes absent;. it can happen tha1' finally the first phasis of the moon may fall in
sight on the :thi.rd dale But with all three oonditions defioient. aocelerating the
rising olthe moon••• then this first appearance of the moon finally hq> pens on
the fourth day after conjunotion with t he sun. nIl [Italios mine.]

Then Hevelius adds the important observation that the lfthree requisite causes

[for a quick phasis], ·n:s now told. connnonly Y2!1l. !E~1-X. ~e~JJ so that -the moon is in

the signs of long settings [as in Aries], in perigee II and i1'1 the northern borde1",

plainly in the time of conjunction or phasis. lf12 Equally important is still'another

oitation from the same paragraph that lIth€lsmne risiilg of the moon does not cOlmnonly

happen on the first day after the interluna,ry period [or,translationh but at

length, On -the seoond, often also on the third and fourth; this is plain to all

obserVing her."

In hamony with this last ~tatemeht, Scaliger shows that the Jews took a

later moment forth~:mo()l1'spJ:lasis: .
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"But the Jewish, Arabio, and Samaritan new moons u:sua.lly exceed the size of
the phasis [that is, the first slender streak of the moon] so that the' civil new

I moons of the lunar months are of a triple kind: the Attic, 'as froin 'crinjunc:tion;
.the Calippic from the waning of the moon; and the .Jew$, Samar'itans, and Arabs from
the t shape t of the moon, from the third day, I say. trl~

With these two authorities on the moon's phas'is, both Ge:rninus in the' first

oentur; ~.c., 'and aales in the 19th century, agree. 14

The three causes of an early or late phasis, as give'n in the foregoing ci'ta."'bions,

have all entered nIto the visibility test for the first appearance of the moon'after

oonjunction as outlined by those reoently studying the computation of time in the

first century.15 But it is n~ticeable that in the results given, though many moons

1?-ave been obse1"'lted, a translation period extending to the 3rd or 4th' day after

conjunction is seldom seen. Usually the restl1ts are from 1 to 2 days..-and thus

are contrary to the testimony of Hevelius, Gemi:n:us, Scaliger, and Hales. The phasis

often appears in the modern Jewish calendar even 011 the day of oonjunction·. 16

Questions have already arisen as to the validity of these visibility tests. 17

One question yet remains to be ans't'fered: flan what day cof' l~isan 'shall li'J'e place the

tull moon dates belonging to the years of Christ's ministry?lI The follOWing table--- ...-.....,.... .

represents 'bhe n~ and full moons of the;ea~s 28 to 33 .A.D., which embrade all the

years within whioh the ministry of' Chris't iB~suailYlOc~ated.18

.f!"':" ......:.--.......~.-~,--._ ...:,....-_.,-...- ...- ,.. ' ," Ii ,.'... . ,,' ..• . ., . ...
-, ·"Scal-ig~.r-,-'De.~nd~tiQne'rE;lmPQ~j~:'PR.c:·6;tlQ~.:Sc.~;J.J,ge:t" al,so, empha!ii.~e:s.

the "horned moon"as characteristioof theliebrew phasis (P* '.). Revelius
devotos 0. wholo ohnpto1'" to .tho uhomed moonu·..fin older crescent Shape~-and
show's hoW such a· phasis.is idEmtified (pp•. 281..284).,

14 Hales quotes as follows from Geminus t l'Gem.inus, a. Greoian ast:ronomElt 13ays~
'that when the moon is in perigee, and,hElr'motion gu~~kest, she does not

. usually appear until the second day,· hOI" in, apogee when slowest" until the
.fourth. ,It (I1Naw .Analysis of Chrbnology"tI' Vol. 1, .L()ndon, 1830 11 .Pe 67.)

l~ Fotheringham, 8ch0011'", Neugeb~uer" Gerhar~t, .and sohaumberger,' .ampng others.
1 See American Jewish Yearbook. Note: According to Sidersky,~heJevdsh .'

oalendar has an interval of 48 hours,,?r IIlOre, betWeen oonji.U'iction a.rid· phasis,
and p1'"ovides for oneol" tw:o .day;s add1tional by its. syste!n ofpostponements~

I'the:pur]?ose·o.f1!rhioh ·'·1;-s'1;oretard-by·oneor ·twb -days ... the-otfi-cial·· new· moon-s .. It

(Si<iersky, ~.Et.. ,p.. .61.14_) Thus the Je~tish reokoning recognizes the full
translation period as demanded by aS1;ron~lllY .~d history.. , ... .

17 Dittrich, E.', "The 'Death of Jesus ·of Nazareth; ". Astronomical','NewSj Vol. 241.
May.. 19~1.Note: . Dittrich observ~sthat the 'oalenClar ana the position of
of the !noon do ,not. agree in thes~.tests. I '.

-18 The spring of 27 A.D. does not come into thisli'st,becau.se the :b!ij;r\:;fSin. took
place in the fall of the year. The dates. in Diagra:tn D were. co,i4pute~ from
Schram's tables by Associate AstrOl'lOmer,Glen Draper of. the U.S. Naval Observa.
tory, 'Washington, D.C., leadil1g cOlllputer of the ".Anie:riorot ·EPh~In.eris a.nd
liautJ.cal Almanao. 1I
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DIAGBA1VI D

!:D•.·-NewMoona"---~"FeB.a- -, --"-·-FUlrliIoons--·-'··-·Ferra··-~··"··::reWiSiiT1in~···'-.-
. ........,~...---~~ ...... JIlIIl4f ,w --........-.,.....-....-----..,...........-.-, --.--.~.-:~---"._-....._---.--,- ,",",:"-"-"

;28 Apr. 1316h 51m
29 Apr. 2· 21 15
BO !~r. 22 20 .12
31 Ap:r.. 10 14 51
32 ~r. 29'21 58
33 Mar. 19 I; 14

Tuesday
Sabbath
WednSsdllY
Tuesday
Sabbath
Thursday

Apr.
Apr.
Apr..
Apr.
'Ap:t;.
Apx:-.

27 12h 2;m
17 12 1
620 ·9

25 22 45
14 11 39
3 17 27

Tuesday
Sunday
Thursday
'iifadnE:lsday
Monday
Friday

Tuesday
Sunday
FriQ.ay
Thursday
Monday
Friday

As shown in Part V. Seo. A, it :make s a fundamental ,differenoe on wJ;1at. day 0 f'

Uisan the full moon is pJaoed. Throughout early patristic writings, ,the passover d£l.Y

is repeatedly oalled LUfia lh, tha-b is~ the ~J4th day of the m.oon,19 and it is olear

from Moses20 that this was also Abib (or Nisan) 14. Therefore, inasmuch as the

extreme limits of the full moon cyole,. in Table IV, extend from 13d22h '21m ,to

lSd 14b 18~,21 and beoause the translation period itself, aocording to his-bory,

uses up from 1 -bo 3 full days, andsom.e over, i-b v,rould be im.possible for the full

moon to fallon any other -bhan Nisan I;, and hro:'mohi,ze wi-bh -bhese period~. If,1 day

is taken from l3d 22h 211'0. (-bhe shortest. period), the reJtlainder ooincides with ])Tisan

'13; in like manner if 3 days are taken from -bhe·longeS-b period, Nisan 13 is

again proven.

The Arabs had special names for each series of three nights of every 1nont~,

whic:l:I were derived from the· state of the moon and her light. The fifth three ni-gh-bs
,

-_.~- Cl";;i~s~-"R~ari"i oai-~~d~ti Restituti ExplioatiQ," p. 63.
o Ex. 12:2.

21 Table !V.
22 Geminus, ~~..t.., p. 129.
23 Caspari, C.Eu "Introduction to the Life of Christ". (trans., by Evan:s) ,

Edinburgh, 1876, p. 9; Eusepius,' ItEcclesiastical History; II bk. VI;!) ,ch.XXX~.I.
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(13-15) were oalled bid. beca~us~ they were white by the light of the moon, The night--
between 13 and 14 is oalledb'a.dr~ because in it the moon is full, and her light-
canplete.24

2. Caloulation Of Moon's Phasis. According to anoient practice, and in harmony

also with later testimony, the full moon. is marked on the day of lHsan 13, as in

Table tV; and the days are nUlIlbered baok to lUsan 1. If' the moon fulls between
" I ,,. ,

sunset 'altd'midnight, the full moon dates are placed early on the 13th 0 f' liIisan,

between sunset and midnight. NdW no'hice the year 33 A,D., in oonnec'hion with the

Table V, Postulo.te I. The f'ull moon time was Apri'l 3" 17h 27m J.'C:T. (Jerusalem Civil

Tilne)" on Friday. This means 5127 P.M. , Friday, April 3, The place of' the moon is,

theref'ore marked near the sunset on that day, oalling it Nisan 13. Then oount baok

by common calendar days to Thursday,' March 19, on the 13th hour of' whioh is, oonjuno~ion,

Nuntber the days f'orw-ard to Nisan l,which is So.nday. From the 13th hour on March 19

to the sunset beginning of' UiSM J. is the period from oonjunction to phasis, known as

the lltranslation period,"25 A glance show's this to be tvil'O whole days and a few hours

over.

From the ll'fautical Almanac, the sunset time for March 21 is found, Which ooincides

with the beginning of'JUsa11 1. This i~6:io r.:M. 26 From the 13th hour on Mal"oh 19
_ _--_._.- __ ._.__ .__ ._-_.__ .. __._--_._ _ --_ __ ._. __ ._-_.. _--_._---_ , _-----_ -_ _-----._-_ .._- --_ _--------------_._._----_ .._-----------_ .._------

to sunset at 6=10, beginning Nisan 1, are ed 4h 56fIl for the translation period of

Nisan 1, in the year 33 A,D. This meanS that the full moon date in the year 33 A,D.

was on Friday, Nisan 13. nnd thAt the passover day fell on 'Nisan 14, Saturday, Apri,l 4.
, ' j

Fotheringhoon also agrees with April 4, Satt1rday, as being the pas~o~r in 33 A.D,~7

The real' error in Fotheri11gham t s Table consists in the faot that his passovers in the

years 28,' 29, 3~ a11d 33 are a month too early. On the other hand, a full moon as

~ ..;o"':"""~-Ab· ._ ....._~',..--.------.- ,

2 AlbJ.runJ., .2E,.•.oi,t. ~ pp. 6, 75.
~Op. oit., p. 'iIjLj;':;

20 The same sunsei ta.ble for. every year can be used because' the
sun'is marked from a fixed point on the ecliptic--the vernal
does' not ohange". '

27·2E.•. Oit.~., p. 107. '

,_.',

longitude ·,of' .the'
equinox--whieh

----------_._----~-------"-~._---_ ..
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early as April 3 could not be a barley~harvest moon in JUdaea" and is therefore too

early fOr the passover feast.
.

A'moon later places the passover in 33 A.D. on Sunday.

The st:Ut1e manner of figuring is operative for 30 A,'D. The full moon date is

after SUnset of April 6,,: VJ'hioh in Jewish time ia Friday,' and Which vie mUst call
Nisan 13aooording toPoltulate 1.Satul:'day then becomes the Passover, on .
Nisan 14. Bothen the Y6a.r ,0 A.D,' falls out, because Friday is Nisa..n 13 and not

14.28 in that year. The ye8,r$ ;2, 29 and 28 likeWise fallout" because their

passovers are on Tuesday" Monde.y" and lriednesday, respectively. .And the year 3; A.D.

is out, because Frida.y is Nisa.n 13.29 ~3i~J~~~1_e_~.!!3.J..LA.D...!..._~.~.:t.!~~1"y' .._~~!.

.!'1~~.i.~_~!t2_..l?!'_~_C?.d....9f. 9f1.!J..2.:b~~~_ ..l.?~t-..i~c_!n.-~_n1.~~!7_,!1_~~!-_p'.a.s.$.o~!:~._<:>E. ..!.!.J.._~~__.l_~J...ame_.o~

!:PEl._~.J.~!f!l.,_*:~~:t.~l~.,.Il..J:l-_~?~_1.:~!!U~!3.~ ~~_.£B.2,~..oE~_~_

The translation period of the moon has been described again and again all

thrOUgh the Christian era, espeoially by the J~{ish chronologists. ReveliuG puts

it this way:

lIQuomodo vero haec Qbservatio fueri t instituta.Rabbinieorum. & ex iis
rece11t:i.ores chronologi. abunde tradunt. II (Row this phasis ror observation] should
be established" theit" Rabbins and their more recent chrOll,ologers abundantly
report. )30 [Italiosmine

G
J --,---,-

"

Possibly Hevelius was referring p~rticularlytoMaimonides. wno lived in the

early 1;th.century,31 and worked out by spherioal trigonometry the translation period

of the moon.32 This is not only based on higher mathematics, but eJ.s,o on the complex

astronomy of the moon to which niodernresea.rch testifies as the "deep things of '

astronomy. I! Nearly all the rMent art;l.cles on the date of the crucifixion'inolude a

discussion of a simple form of MaimotLides t compiex :f'igures. 'lmown as the llvisibility

test. I'

.......-·...2lr~oo;~~-;;o ...~;,:;b~~r, the moon at this time in 30 A. D. was over 2 days old,
in 'harmony ",,1t11 Table V. (Neugebauer, P.V., IITafeIn del" Mondphasen, I!

-....Leipzig,FirstCentury.)
29 Both Schoch arid Fotheringham (~cit., i? 107) place Friday~ April 3, 33 A.D.

on Hisan 13 by their tests for vi"s'ibility. "
;0 JIevelius, Johannes, llSelenographia, II Gedanum, 1647, Pol 273. ,
31 Maimuni t s {Mairn.o111des') "l'feumondsbereclulung,1I Teil III (trans. by Bane-bh),
_.. ~erlih,,1902. .. . .
;2 His oomplioated problem has been translated into ,German by Ba.ueth. Fotheringha:.

J.K" Journal of Philology, (XXIX) 57, London, 1903, p. 107.
~-......-._._.' ....._--~ ........- ... _...._-

-------------_._----_._----_.
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It would consequently seem as if the modern application of this Jewish seoret

makes the tr£l.halatioh period in general too shorl., On this basis--that is.. if
. . ... ,., '. .',

, ' . I

we, should $horten the translation periods say by Olle day.....all the full moon dates
. .

011 Table V would be thrust forward by one day" to NiSan 14; and,' ~s Fothe~ingham
. "

compla:i?ed in: hi~ applioation of the problem, there would be no Fridays in the

serie$.;; But thi s samaplsl1 of the full moon on Hisan 14 throws out the years
. ,

28 and 29.. beoause in the case of 28 A.D., the translation period would be only about

1 J./2 hours; and for 29 A.D., 21 hours--both too short. Therefore such a hypothesis

falls aut--that is, that the full moon ocours on the pas saver day i taelf.,

The postulate itself--that the full moon date must be plaoed on Hisan 13, in
. .~

harmony 'With history--is thus its 'own l)roof; for it is the only position of the

full moon prOViding sufficient time for a translation period of from 1 to 4 days.

On the basis of this Postulate alone, astronomy can tie Jewish time to the Julian'

Calendar.

The translation period of the moon leadiilg to lasan I, in the year 31 A.D.,

was 3d ;h 33m• 1'his was one of the moon.' slang interlunary intervals. Not being

the longest, it oame well ,irithin the reaim of historical testimony, ,.,hioh allows

the moon from 1 to 4 days in' which to appea.r after conjunction.. and that "often

al.so on the third alw. fourth day. II This period of a little more than 3 days was

but one of a oyole ill which the moon's Illation Slivinga interminably fast and slow

bettnreen her liniits of acceleration. To the astronomer, the l'hasis ofthemooi:lon

April 14, 31 A.D., was just an 6 rdillary first appearance,. more ordinal:'y than as if

her showing had been quick and rapid. But on April 2" Julian day number 1732495..
. 34

towa.rd m~dnight, the moOh was in eclipse; and on Friday, April 27, at noonday, the
approaching

unaccountable dar1..'"Iless of the sun occurred, marking _theAdeath of the Son of God.
~

The folloWing v:i,tal facts in reference to the passover of the crucifixion ,are. , - ..
" '.

made known bytltis simple astronomical method of translating the moon 0 f l~isa.:nJ

as illustrate.d en Table V:

--33--i,~t};ti~gham:-op._ cii;. P 107.
34 Oppolzer, Th... :Ttt'b~n ,"Den~schrif'ten der kaiserlichen Akademie der

Wissenschaf'ten. lI Wien, 1887, p. 344, :No. 1910.

,- ,----~_._---------------



1. Hisan 14 was Lune.. 14, the Passovel" Day.
2'. Hisanl1-1. was the day after the fulling' of the moon.t: Nisan14 was th13 a~cif1xion~Ftiday'.

~-&b~~~-~~~§i-If-~;{-:~~i;-t1f~iTo-i~l~i\~~~~~fr~~; ,_e.;}ir~·r2-~
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F. Translation ofths New Moon for Tisri,

Early in the spring of 1843, as shown.in Part II, the Mil1erites began to

st\ldy the problem of the tra11s1ation of the moon in relation to the calculation. .

of the Jevvish month and year. Finding in ,Ferguson1s JlAs.tronomy" a table of' 'lu,na.r

eon:jun.ot,iol1E1 .and phases for the time of Chri-s:b.1 they p:rinted it in the !\~idni.15h.i?.

8'.l.Pf April ,20, 1843" together With his description of the moont s poaition. In
, ,~/

anothe!" edition of his "Astro11om.y, II Ferguson makes the statement tha.t the 14th

day of' the Jewish month amnl\[ers to the 15th day of' themoo1;l~2 and that oonsequently,

the passover was always kept on the day of full moon. But in the table given in
. . ,

the ~[idn~gh~Cry) the full moons were placed in 'various positions--on the 12th,

13t~~d 14th of the Jewish month Nisan. On such a basis, all his translation

periods could not but be it"regular, and they would. by no means correspond to the

motion of the moo~1, il\]'hioh, if SlO""f, requires more time for her phasis than when

fast.

In the quotation given, Ferguson'mentions the la!"ge angle which {;he eoliptio

make s with the horiton in the spring. (See Dingl"Om D), and f'igures that at such a

time, and in suoh a position, the mOon would in 24 hours set about ohehour later

than the sun. COhsequently--perhaps follovdng the suggestion of Alb1rG.n1 for a 24

hour, translation constant (or mean period), as consistent with the Jewish computation.....

Ferguson's table w:as not very helpful to the ]lIillerites in regard to the true
, ,. . . . .

transla.tion periOd of thenew moon, wh6se phasis was to !l1ark the first day of 9,'

J:?6W month. Yet aocura¢y here waf] imperatbre if they were rightly to calculate

Tisri 1, the 7th month for 1844.

Ferguson r S table of the first-century spring moons was striking in that all

the translation period~ vrel"e short. It made all the new moons, but one, visible

on the ~xtda-y' after c011junction.3 In the paragre.phs quoted from his "Astronomy,'"

,1 Fe,rgu.son,· I.'Astro~()my.. II Vol~ 1, par.• 352., (Old Edition.)
2, bp.~ cit., (Edinburgh old., 1811), p.4D4. Il1"0te: This is contrary to Postulate

1';' 'Table v, and to, patristic testimony, which always called the paschal day,
or Ui'san 14, the 14th of the moon, i.e ... ' i1J;;una. 14.n .

3 Cet:taiii other computers, as w{trm, ldeler~ and Turner, use a oonstant period
for 'translation, as suggested by Albtr~nJ.,. on p. 68 of his "Chronology.,."

- -- ---"'--- -_._----...,.._----- ........_---_. ----------------
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no ment;i.on was rtiEl.de of other important factors i'vhich oontro:!, the translation of the

moon, aside from her inolination andposition in reference to the Zodiac.. He gave

the slow6stmoonof the series, as in the year 32 A.D., almost the arume time for

trmls1ation '(ld lah 4lJ1l
) as for the fastest moon, as in 28 A.D., for which his

table allows i d 16h 5en.4 His exact table folloWs:5

l'Tl"US t'ime of conjunction Moon visible at Jewish full
at Jerusalem Jerusalem moon

d. h. m.
"A.D. 28 Mar. 15 1 4 ]ilorn. Mar. 16. Mar. 31. Wed.

29 Apr. 2 7 30 After. Apr. ;. Apr. 17. Sun.
30 Mar. 22 8 4, After. Mar. 2;. Apr. 6. Thur.
31 Mar. 12 1 51 Morn. Mar. 1; Mar. 27. Tues.
32 Mar. 29 11 19 After. Mar. ;1 Apr. 14. M.on.
33 :Mar. 19 1 ,12 After. Mar. 20 Apr. 4: Fri.
;4 Mar. 9 5 12 Morn. Mar. 10 Mar. Wed. II

As a matter of fact, Ferguson's first-century table--embracing the years of

the 70th week-... tepresents the very extremes of the moon's motion from new moon to

full moon; that is, her fastest ~d sl~~estgait. Consequently, her translation

periods should also oorrespond. Table V, on P.38p-, shows the limits of translation

in the years of Christ's ministry actually to be from 1d 1h 35m for a fast moon,

to 3d 3h 33m for· a. slow one ..

It was William Hales6 who directed the Adventists to a source of authority on

c~ll1tury before Ghrist. Gemil1us taught that the earliest phasis of the 'moon is on

the first day after conjunction, and the la.test on the third or fourth. Sc~.liger

also emphaSized the third~ as mentioned in Seotion E,7 and Hevelius two to four

8days. The error ooncernfng the time of translation on the part of Fergusoll l1 and

the faot tha.t he placed some 9f his passovers in March, ,too early fot the barley...

harvest. 1"8sulteaintl1eultiilID.t"er-ejeotion' of hi-stable by-the Millerites, to'gether

4 ,.' ---- ~
, Cf. table V. on page ;8 for the length of the moon's course.

~, ~dnight9rif" April 20, 1843, P.. 2Q. ,
Hales, "NeW' ,A.i1alysis of Chronology, If Londonll 1830, Vol. 11l p.. 67.

Zp·37
pc36
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with his argument on the da.te of the crucifix10n.9

In the early pa.rtof the 1844 n'lovement, the leaders had started the year whioh

they counted to be the last one of the 2;OO-yea.r pe:riop." with the vernal equi;n.ox~

This was the "Jewish sacred year l~;." But even before the vernal equinox 0 f'

1&tl!. had passed, whioh they believed would close the Jewish year 184:;, the Ke,raHie

teaching regarding the anoie11t JeWish mode of oomputing the moon's 1'ha8i$, directed

them 1;0 a closer study of 1;he JewiSh year, a.nd its relation to the 2;OO...year

propheoy, as noted in Pa.rt II, Seo. VI. Almost at the srome time their attention

was oalled to an autumnal ending for the prophetic year, as suggested by the 10th

da~r of the 7th month-Mthe Jewish day of Atonement and the Jubilee. IO For this

reason there does not seem to have been any attempt on thoir part to compute the

translation period for the new moon of lJisan in l8LJ4, although the Hisan conjuno~

Almanac . d.. h . .
tion was given in thEn "as April 17 .11;lm.. .

The Jewi sh date for starting another new month was also mentioned...~this to

correspond with the Karaite reckoniflg, the .Rabbanite Nisan having been a, month

earlier, or in March. The Whole attention was ultimately centered on -the -tr;msla-.

tion of the new moon of l'isri.. upon a scienti.fio b~Sisi anq upon OIle that would ,.. .

harlllonize With the prophecy. The :f'ollowin~ statement fl"Om an editorial i.l1 the
-- ----- -- _,!-

!f~~i;..gl;:!? !J.Ex" shows how closely the Adventists ot'

the identity of the day, October 22:

inregard.-to

liThe new mOOn being probably seen in JUdea on the $ecnl1d evening from it's
change. when it wotnd be one day and 17 ho1.l!"S .old,and Which corresponded vrith
11 A.M. in l3oston...-stt'engthened us in our opinion th~t .this must be the month."ll· .

Before attempting to analyze the. exact meoning of the quotation here given,

it is 6s8e11t19;1 to bear il1 mind just what is involved, astronomically, ?y the

every-day language, ilchange of the moon. II ThOUgh everyone uses this eXpre asion,

it has direct application to oertain astrol1omical events known as the four phases

--- 9 s;;-P~~t· iI~-S;~:V!~'--Ix, and XII.
. 10 Lev. 2~:27; 25;9.

II.bct. 31, 1844, p. 141.
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of the moon, whioh mark off her perf'ormaJ.'loe every 29 and 1/2 days. The new' modn

phase mentioned in the foregoing !:!:.d_nj-ltht..Qrl editorial iS j as noted, technically·

defined as oonjunotion, and represents that instant of' time when the geocentric

longitude of the sun and moon are· equal, ~s measured from the center of the earth,

the moon being between the earth and the stuL. 12

As has been stated, when the moon in her elliptical circuit is nearest the

earth, she is said to be in perigee. Then her motion is rapid. vVhen she is farthe St.... ......
away. as in apogee., then her motion is slow in relation to the earth. Her manner

of travel; fast or slew, is most important as concerns oalcula:bion. In ancieht

times, this phenomenon w~s a guide in the starting of the Hebrew month,l; and

also came to the attention of the Millerites as an important factor to the transla

tion of the moon as they weI'S coming to their fundamental oonclusions on the propheti{

dates of the 2300...year period. As regards the real significance of conjunction,

we should likewise understa.nd that, being reckoned as from the center of the earth,.....-..,....~-.-

this phase of the moon therefore represents. that instm1tof time which would have

a different local 'bime designation for eaoh longitUde on the ~~!?!::.of the earth.

The quoted expression, JIll A.M. in Boston,l1 in the foregoing reference, was

obviously based on the difference in time between Boston and Jerusalem~ Which is

1··hburs····anir5··minu.tes:14 ... ··. Noliientton-·:rsIhE.d~Tti~the:lfiWiign'CCry··br.Aaveiit;···R$Fala ..
. •. .: "',,,:j- ,',. " ' _.~_... _ ..---..,. .......-.,.__....

of an almanac for Jerusalem. In faot, i1:;vrassaid,. t'W'e have no oertail1 maansof'

knOW'ing~ II when the Kat-tite passo-trer mop,th really- oOrninences' there~ 15 but the sunset

time at Jerusa.lem on October 1;' oouldwell be Qbnsidered near 6:00 P.M. If from

this point of time, 7 hours are sUbtraoted for the coincident time of Boston, the

hour would be 11 A.M. To be exact, it Would be 10,27 A.M.--if the true difference

iI -;-;-;~j~;'1ion,lI in Webster· $ International Diotiona;y.
Hales, (ilMalysis ·of Saored Chronology,U Vol. 1, London, 1830, p. 67),

J.4 includes a quotation from Geminus on the phasis of fast and slow moons,
Tlie difference in hours betw"een Boston and Jerusalem i~ the· sum o~ , .
4 1.J4:rn 198 (time of Boston, west from Greenwich) and 220m 538 (time of
Jerusale1l1, east of Greenwich), or 7h 5m 126

• .

15 Adve~ ijer~~~2j Sept. 11.. l~, p. 45'•

. __.__._-------_.-._-- --------------._-----------
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Hc~.tion .

V'·'.onQS .wh~.p,.·;i.:b.c.i!B ~emembe;re~Lt.h$,1J·.tnEh;X,J,ew.moo:n:i:t$"Q.i:f'f'eX'.entlY' .:tnQ:l:1.ned .to thehori... .'
F . trot! a:c~,Qr'~ing'bothe tirna;<;tt"'Y'~flX': wpenit t~ ,'eeerH ,;Lt, ~e mOEl'tnearly :upright..:at'· ....
!~;. ·······..:.<lI~e tiXne,'Q:f' ..·tll~.~utumn. equ,:1.n,ox; ~;t,d.B. ttlOfJt· nearJy. hor,t~onte.l, ,lly1ng' on.' its bau~; II

,/;8,·h,.tne ':!=ip1;"ing~Jg,,~~.p.()X ,!.l~"''''Ma.,unQ~J:' e;W~ltel'J.· E. it·,.ItAs'brqp.om.Y, 'of' 2th!...!..i..PJ.!.i~~ :'J?:.: c'HH;:,
, <"'," .'. . ,. .' ." ... '•. "., .- .' -' '.-'. '." ..' -'. .. ...•.... '. <.

n!;t',;th$.'.Il109~:.j,l:l<.aomedtstan()e, north of'- the Bun e;t 'bhe. time of new.moon-there
w:tl,:i;;:qea.,i;:te~enOY,-boWEJ.r4s~p. elU',J.y pbe:lilie·;,if.:·it be.. somed1!3t~no,e.·:south·of,the\'

•.••·· .. 13'\;U1 •. ther.e'iW'~J;:L. :;Pe a ,tend.enQY ;.tq~~dli,l e,,' 1atit ·p~.ai.a.,.:.,·I,f ,Ilgain, ...• ·i:;lie. mQoo:is·,ne8.l"::' i,.•··P!3#5.gf3EJ.;~.tw:t.~J.: .. mo.ye .quio~ly;,its,':r,igllt;l3.$/Jenelon..a~(l time •. o£'::·8et~i.Iigw$'11t.,~d"":'T
"'YfU"Q~it ~~A;p:t~';},Y'lI "ar·lIl .there;w.,i;LJ;,:.'b~,~· 1.;'sndeno;y'bo5:t'*ds, an· earlyp118.:liJiP·:i,r:'i.f':tt·'1s·.,

" '. ',,):J.~a~., a.:pP.g~ ll....i,t wi.l:L ;ina'V'~ " ~ l.Q;rtly.!'I a p.d th (U.~s '*~l;l;:,b~:L ,8; 'bend-sEt0Y;'" :f.;~.~d~-.:t\ late, pM.....
" : ;·B:t.~ ..tt';~~Fptlt~.tl:....~.:_4Q.~. Q;.-Jo~B.1._~. Phi12'10si~~1~' XXIXI' 19'~L;.1l12t 195)1 :to·6,.;. ' .. .....
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in time, or 7h Sm, be subtracted fram the exact sunset hour in Jerusalem, on

Oct. 13, whioh, for 31 degrees north latitude, is authoritatively given as 5=32

P.M. l6 In either ca.Sf3~ the argument and conclusion would be the same--the beginning

of Tisri 1" in Jeruso.le1llwas on Octobe):' 13.. and the corresponding time in Boston

was still the 13th.

In Boston, the new ~oon of October, 1~~ in conjunction, occurred October 11,

lah 1.JOm, reokoned from midnight, or 6:40·P.M.'l7' Beil1g a fast moon--her timefram

conjunction to opposition (or full moon) took 14d Sh 30m, or less than the mean~-

and her 111oti,on increasing, for she was nearil'lg 1? erigee .. she could be vj.sible on

October 12, right after sunset. To quote from Fotheringham, who has summed up the .

factors which come into playas regards 001 early or late phasis of the moon:

1111' again, the moon is near perigee it will move quickiy; its right ascension
[or longitude) and time of setting will advance rapidly, and there vdll be a tendency
tovvards an early )?hasis; if it is near 'apogee, iJc will move slO\iV'ly, a.nd there will
be a tendency toward a late phasis. lf1 t:l .

Fotheringham followed the rules of IIeve1ius, as :may be seen from So scanning of

the flSelenographia. I. He found tha.t under favorable circumstances--as when the moon

is fast and in perigee, and new early :in 'the even1rtg---she could be visible the

fo11ovnng evening. 19. The oonditions all conspired ·for a quick phasis of the nm~

moon--i;;-6~t~ber, 18~It.;-lSo-that-:in.-Jioc~:t~l~C:shecoulc1be seen 'Vrl.thin 24 hoursatter

conjunctiolt. But because of the differenoe in time betweenB<>a"bon and Jerusaiem,

her ere scent was not seen il'l, Jerusalem until the following i9vening. (Dingrn.":ls E & F.)

The quick phasis in Boston was an unusual translation. Hevelius declares that the

causes for such a rapid lunar translation seldom occur together.20

-- J:67kneri~~ii~~i~-~1-'Ai~acfor 1939," p. 239.
17 Standard Almanacsfor-Britain..-Germany.i and France in 18L,I,., as U.S.
18 Nautical AlniOlitlcgoe s baok only to ~8?8. .,

Fotheringham, J.K., Journal :0£' PhilC?~..£gz.JXXIX) 51, 1903, .106
~. Heve1ius, :TSelenograPliia, II creaanum, JNiT,- pp. 274,275. .. haec. tria

Op. 0.t!1., p. 27,. lTote; Hevelius f exact Words are (p. 276): llEtenim intr
requisita vi;x: una ingruent. II (For within a period bfnins years these three
requisite [causes] with difficulty coinoide.)'
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The AdventistsundeI'stood at least some of the factors oontrolling a. rapid

phasis 01.' the moon, hence the sunset of Ootober 12.....ms.I'kingthe begin.13.il1g of

October ·13, Jewish time ..-was rightly fixed upon, in Hew Englculd, as the proper

instant for the .first appearance of the new moon. The sunset on that day was at

5.:26, in Bo'ston,21 and there were yet 10 minutes in which the young rtloon,nearly

24h(j'(lrs old, could be seen, for she did not sink benea.th the horizon until 5::36

P.M.22

A oheck was also made by the Millerites on this same conjunction in Jerusalel'n

which was dated Oct. 12, 111, 4?, or 7 hours and 5 m.i:nutes later. But there the

moon oou1d not be seen in so short a time as the fil~.st .sUl1se·t after conjunction)

whiohwould be a period of only 15 hours and 48 lninutes. 23 Therefore, the_.....__...-,,-.- ........- ...- .. --- ...--._, ,..,-.... ._,...~, ..~.-;_ .......,--
Adventists reasoned, the Jerusalem new moon would cel~ta:i.nly be seen at the second

sun-set, which ,,'ras nearly "one dew and 17 hours" later than COnju.11ctiOl"l..24

The moon herself was scheduled to set soon atter the hour of 6. Subtracting

from this pOint of time the approximate difference il1 time between Boston and

Jerusalem..-that is~ 7 hours...they.arrived at 11 A.M. on too so.m.a OctobeI' 1" as

of .]30$tOl1. l:>iagrams E and 'Ftwhichfollow on p. 49~ show' this

.October con-junetioninlf3!:Jh, ·in -i-ts·-relation.:teetht:'lsetWQ-9i-tiEHH-

--..--..... . ." --- ..,.-..---------
~~ ·'llmerica1.1. ~Tautioal Almanac .of 1939,11 p•. 239. (Boston is 42°' N. Latitude.-)
2 ".American Almanac~" Boston, 1844.

3 Time from 1:.45 A.M. on Oct. 12 .to. 5:33 P.M. at following sunsei;~
24 JeI'usalem.. .

Time from conjunoti on, at 1:45A•.M. on Oct. 12 to moonset at 6::25 P.M..
on oct•. 13~Jeru.sa1emcivil time. Moonset was computed from "British
l~autioal Almanac~11'1844.

--_.__._-_._-.-_._---- ------ -----_..
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Had it been possible, in l8~, for one to telephone from Boston to the

Pa~riarch in Jerusalem at sunset, on October 11, asking the time of day, he would

have answered, "Yes, this is October 12, 1:L!5 A.l'!'(., and the moon is just nOl'i new; she

is in conjt.U1ction"...except of course that the date vrould have been givan in Jewish
E & F, \J

time. Let us ~lerefore place, as in Diagrams hthe Boston P.M. clock alon~ide

the one in Jerusalem whioh is an A.M. clock, so that October 11, 18h
l$Jm coincides

w:tth October 12, 1h 45111
, as th€l SI'Une instant of time.

From this point, mark off the days and sunsets for Boatol! und Jerusalem. Then

note that every point of time in Jeruaalem--as for instalJ} e midnight, ending Oct.

12.....occurs 7 hours and 5 minutes earlier than the midnight ending Oct. 12.. in

Boston. Consequently, at sunset of October 12, in Jerusalem, because the new moan

is too young to be seen, being only about 16 hours old, Tisri 1 begins the ~~

sunset after conjunction. In cOlltrast,. Tisri 1 in Boston began the !.2-! st sunset

after the change. Therefore we see these first days of Tisri.. -the one in }Tew

England, and the other in Palestine--overlap each other for a period of nearly 7
E&F

hours" Dingro.ns "show the 22...nlmon in~~~.-o£~~"~.? __?~ju!1et~:-... date_~.! th..e__~at~.?!l

of the clock events of our civil time, and the position of the Jewish month Tisri_.-..... ,_.._,,---..-.._.'*"-_._~--_ ....~-_.--.--_ ..,...._-~ .._._.._.._-" ............-.--..-......._.....-........_-_._---_...,-
in these two wide-apart placesoi' the earth. This was l.mderstood and deolared by
_-..-~-.......-_ . .'-...---....._,__.......~...-,...._t._......_.__.__.J_......-,__

·j;h~_ Mil:I._~_ri~ef1.

Thetr8.l1station of the moon was, hi thisirlstance of October 11 toI3,leL14,

dependent upbn the simplest of the principles which govern the moon'a performance

relative to the starting of the Jewish month. But the position of the moon

was unusual in that her phasis in Boston occurred within 24 hours after conjunction.

The Beene at Jerusalem was carefully reconstruoted by the Millerites, evidently to

acquaint themselves .with the·· inequalities of the moon in the land where God had

said, lfObserve the new moon, n25 for the marking of their year and it-a holy feasts.

It was right that they should do this, for Jerusalem is the prj.me meridian of

ancient Jewish time.. and of' prophetic time a On October 13, in Jerusalem, the sun

_···........---:~~5=--De-u-t-. -1-6-:-1.-·_-:-'-
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set at 5=;2, and at about 6:25 P.M. the moon also dippod belbw the horizon. So
, ',.

she li>J'Q.S at least "OX10 day ond 17 hours' old;" as intimated in 'I;;he reference from

the Mid~~~_.J?!Zl!.

One mOr'e bit of evidence from this date of'fers itself to prove ,that in 18l.tL~

.
the right -Hme was ohO$en for the phasj.s of the noW' moon of Tisri. ,·In October,

JerusUem civil time, the full moon occurred on Oot. 26d 7h 26Ir1• By placing ,this

fUll moon date 011 Tisri 13, on the basis of the sanio postulate as for the Hisan

lTloon,' (See fart V, Seo. E), end marking off' the caicndar da:rs, both Jewtish and

G:rego:dtm, baok to t he beginning of Tisri--it can be not'ed that Tisri 1 began on

sunset of Ootober 13 ill Jerusalem, whioh phasis lI we have shO\m, corresponded to

the phasis of Ootober 12 in Boston. This check works both ways, .so that the

tre.xlslation of the moon in 1844, for the meridian of Jer'usalem confirms Postulate. 1,

which places the full m001'l on the 13th of the Jewish mOl).th.

Suoh was the problem that the earnest truth-seekers in 1844 faced and mastered.

It was the hai:".tl1onious conolusions of suoh preci sion in applied oalendar soience

that trstr'engthened" thelTl in their ~2:E?-..?E. that Ootober :22 WOUld be indeed the ver,y

lOth day of the 7th Jewish month Tist'i" No other day oould have answered the joint

.. tl~~_d.l3 ..9:r-t;he SoriEtural law of the appointed feasts, the irregularities of' the
-----------_..._------------ ------------------------------------- _._-_._--_._--_.- ...__ ._----_._------_._--~._._--------_ .._-- ------------- -----_._._-------------- -- _._ .. _... __ .. _-_ .._----_._-----_ .. _._--_....__ ..._---- .. _----------------_._----

moon. the factors govexoning her translation" the undeviating course- of the earth

and sun" and the illusive geographical problem introduced by thedifferenoe U1

longitUde between Boston and Jerusalem~

G. Summary of conolusions.

1. Only by the true dating of the beginning and ending of Christ"s publio

ministry is itpossible..tode,termu'l6 the correct chronology. of the full 230Q-~_~J:"

propheoy. and the related events of history.

2. The Jewish calendo.r of today--man's most o01l1plex system of oomputing time"

and described by Joseph Scaliger as the "m~st ingenious al1dbeautiful of all
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system.sll--is evidence of early Jewish development of a dependable method of'

reckoning time, in ha1~ony with 1nlmv.n and fUndwmental principles of astronom.y

and chronology.

,. Through the principles of. astronomy and calendrioal scienoe. we are able

to tie Hebrew time reokoning in the first century to the current Julian calendar

of the Romans.

4. By a correlation of astronomical science, Biblical specification, and

historical record, the disputed rlate of the cruoifixion has been determined.

5. By means of this correlation, (a) the true placement of the paschal month

Ffisan, and (b) the date of the true paschal day (Uisan 14) have been shm'll'1.

6. Friday, April 27" 31 A.D., ,Julian time, has been demonstrated to be the

only date during the public' ministry of Christ which satisfies (a) the Bible

requirement for a li'riday-passover orucifixion and (b) the definite demands of

astronomy fer the crorresponding coinoident positions of sun, moon, ~nd earth•

.7• The complementary relation be1;i'Veen the crucifixion on April 27, 31 A.D.

and the great tl11titypiCal Day of At0l1elnont ushered in on October 22, l8l,j4, at

'Whioh time the 2,OO-year period e11ded~ has likewise heen domonstrated.

Grace Edith Amadon

._--_.~~~-



JEWlSR FEAST CYCLE (1843 fl.nd 1844)*
(Boston Civil Time)

1843
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172 da.ys
between
Passover ......
1843 and
tonement

1 ..2 3 4 5
Jewish Month New Moon Full Moon Festblals Moon's·Ti:m.e

I t

10 Tabat.· Dec. 31 ·to Jait. 16 ""lSd-13h"; m
11 .Sabat Jan. 30 II Feb;;l.4 =15 - 8 8
12 Adar Mar 0; . 1 .. 11 Mar. 16 ::14 -23 -56

1 lHsar;- ...JQW:.::.·....:.·-=i...:Q:;:.r............,tir-·...::A:;;p::;;.::r;.,..:.;...,.::.14-A..........P-a-s-sov~~ ~14 ..40 -40
2 Iyar Apr."'29, 11 ¥ay 13 : (Apr. 14 l ') ;14 - 6 ...15
5 Sival1 May 29 " ~une 12 -0 -,Uisan 14· ,.14 - 0 -16
4 Ta.mrntu: June 21 11 July 11 N ' "'13 -21 -45
I) Ab July 27 11 Aug. 9 t -13 -23 -1:1.
G Elul:A.ug. 25," S~pt. 8 ; Tisri 10 =14 .. 4 -22
7TisriSs&>t.23 11 Oct. 8 v =oct •.,lt. "14 -12 ":25

......8- ~lesvaJ:1l5Ot. 23-Tf Nov.' 7 ·-14 -21 ...46
9 Xisls1;l l'1ov. 21 I' Dec. 6 =-15- 6 -27

10 Tabat Dec. 21 " Jan. 5 -15 -12-25
11 Saba.t Jan. 19" It''eb. 4 Rabbini eal -15 -14 -24
12 Adar I F~b. 18 n Mar. 4 Passover =15 -12 ..16
15 Adar Il :Mar. 18 " 3 Apr~14 :.15 - 6 -40

J.san pr. ~,ay.. h.E\.,S$ov:er':% 172 days
2 Iyar May ·17 " ,May 51 IIMay2'~'\ "':1.4 -15 ... 53 between
3 Sj.van June 15" June 30 :~1sari 14) ..14 .. 5 -50 PassO"V8t'

11' "IS4 Tarranuz July15 Jt\ly 29 14 - 0 "'lO 1844 and

5 Ab At\g. 13 " Aug.27fi ·~.33...-.2223... -.... 52.7...)"uonome"t6 Elul .Sept .12 ttsept.2f?1 Tisri 10 •
~7""""":'T~i~s~ro;;;i._-:"O~c;:..;;t_.. _l~l::,"O--:;:,.:"""--:'O":-c"",,t;..;•..,·..~2.;;;6,...-.v....._·::-,.;;;·o.,..;;o_t....,;..._2.;.;,2"'-, -:=1?-4~--=-5 ...41

8 {Ies'lTan Nov. lO" . Nov. 24 0:14 -14 - 5
9 Kisleu Dec. 9 ti Dec. 24 "'14 -25 ..15

M)$AIC,

1844

IDSA.:J:C
only

* Moon's phases oom.putedfrom the British Nautical AllTianae

0'0 0 0 0 0 0 0 b

. The springoi', 1.84~ 0.£'£'e1"8 only one date that can possibly correspond to the
.. ... ..u:ne?Fmoo~FJ,I'-]fisan'-~"'--Miir Cli'-3~f::"~Frorrl·~lii-s."'spr:rng·:rt1Uonr~tlie~~ewisli .•'year---in •• ":r8~3'-'--"

'began,the Pa(;lsoyer,coming on AprU 15. a~daf't(i)r 1724ays~ Tisri 10 coming on '
October 4.·Colwnn 2 shovrstha'hthetinie frOm Ma:rch30 (thei'irs:b newDlOona.ftel"
the'\"ern.alequinox in1843) ,to"Mardhl8,inolusive,the last new.inoon before the
veX'Mr, equinox in 1844) ,isexnctlyl3moons.. In order to ooalese~ with the ex"
tra m60n.t theJEfflish year s)lo\1).d interealatea second Adar, whose full moon would
thencom8, on April 3, le44..This ,A.dar moon could not "be the .Mosaio pasohalmoon,
for it 15 too enrly--tha .lB:tterl"tiin not yet being ehd~d, and the barley oorn not
yetbei!tgripe:1n'Plllestine. lIenee ,the ne~tnewI!l()on,whose oonjunotion. is on
Apr~1 17. mtU!lt ma.r~the1liOnth'Niaanin ).844. The Passover would therefore come
onMaY'.3,the (lay£ollowingfUllnk?on; and the Tisri new moon would of necessity
fi3.).], j,~() Qtl:l~§lt'i,.~ht) ..d,aY-.Qf~.to.n.ent~nt.e.omi,ng Qno.():t:t;lQQt~?l'\,:t: ... th~_53nd. .. Q~11g:di3.Y$
!'rom Passover. The o:ritlplace for the new :moon of'Nban on. Maroh 30~1843, and
also 'of' the full moono;CAptil 3, 1844-wwhiehmust belong to Adar bectlUse i.t· is
too eariy for Nisan-~rep'resent twti fixedpl:>sitipns of the !Il.Clon that extlctly 4e
termine the date ofT~sri 10 in 18,14' to beth~~"'22nd day of' 0 ctober •

_._u···u_··· " .__. ._....__..


